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Star Trek
Reunion

Reviews of Star Trek,
M usica Aeterna's
Performance, Kids for
Kids Production and new
albums in Alternatives.
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By MARK L. SCHUSSEL

Under the orders of Cam-
pus Security Director
Robert lComute, Security
has a towing quota for il-
legally parked vehicles of at
least 15 cars per day.

The quota, as stated in a
meino from and signed by
Cornute, Kenth Sjolin, assis-
tant director, states that in
order for the University not
to lose money as a result of
a change in the current tow-
ing contract, the depart-
ment must tow at least 15
cars a day.

The change in towing
contract went into effect
December 3 when the Uni-
versity and its towing con-
tractor, Tobian Service Sta-
tion of East Setauket, en-
tered a $110 per day service
agreement. Previously, the
agreement was based on a
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White also attributed apathy
as another reason the Rainy
Night House was closed. "It's
hard getting people to work for
$40 a week," said White. White
also attributed the fact that there
was no Board of Directors for
the Rainy Night House until two
weeks ago.

When asked if he had any
trouble reopening White said he
had talked to the people to
whom he owed money, and
explained the situation. "The
Dining Car 1890 [which supplied
the Rainy Night House with pas-
tries] even extended our credit."

The Rainy Night House, accor-
ding to White, never lost money
until this year. "It made money,
and [through that] subsidized
the Health Shop [a SCOOP run
business in the Union]. This year
all of our businesses made mon-

(Contin ued on Page 9)

per tow basis by which the
University paid Tobian
$7.10 for each tow. The
total cost of those towed is
$17, most of this sum will
go to the University for sup-
posedly office costs and
salaries associated with tow-
ing.

When contacted yester-
day and asked whether a
towing quota exists at the
University, Cornute said,
"There is no quota . . In
doing my tenure in admini-
stration, there has never
been [one]."

When asked whether the
University would lose
money if it did not tow
enough cars to pay the cost
$110, he said it might.

He also said that he does
not know the average num-
ber of cars towed per day.

When later informed that
Statesman had a copy of his
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Robert L. Cornute

Towing Charges

December 4, 1979 |

Effective Monday- Decembe-r - 07 m -w ^

r
E c- -, o ' ' -%-----6 1 » 4.L/.7we Dareeo a a ay co nAractwith Tobian Service Station. The cost for service is $110.00

per day. Please insure that the State does not lose money as
a result of this contractual change. This means a minimum of

15 tows per day, including 12 - 8 and 4 - 12 shift., Monday to
Friday .

A LETTER written ,by Campus Security Director Robert Cornute (inset) indicating a towing quota.

memo, he still maintained
that the towing quota does
not exist.

Polity President David
Herzog, who was informed
of the memo and Cornute's
comments yesterday, said
that he will review "all such

negative policies tha
been implemented 1
University adminis
over the winter break

"Safety, which see]
it should be their n
one priority is o
dowed by their thi]

it have monies," he said.
by the Polity Treasurer Richard
;tration Lanigan said that Security,

which is a part of the Uni-
rms like versity's business depart,
lumber ment, is a profit making
oversha- business, as is evident
rst for through its towing policies.

Improved
involved large amounts of residents
studying in relatively small areas.

The current plan, adopted after
th ey c onsulted with Acting
University President Richard
Schmidt and Vice President for
Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth, calls for the installment
of wooden counters to walls in
designated areas of buildings, with
chairs to be added where necessary.
Counters will probably be installed
in the basements of Hand, Dreiser,
and Toscanini Colleges "by the
middle of next semester,"
Matthews said, and wiil seat about
20 residents. He added that the
floors and ceilings of the designated
areas will be retiled.

In addito.n, upholstered seating
will be installed in the main lounges
of buildings in G and H Quads.

Carrels Relocated
Not all of the study facilities

added will be new, Matthews said.
Study carrels in Stage XII
penthouses, many of which are
infrequently used, will be relocated
to other residence halls on campus.

Residence Life will also purchase
study lamps, and some dormitories
will adopt a trial system of signing
out study lamps to residents.

Matthews noted that some
residence halls have study facilities
that are nearly adequate, and
"those that are functional have
[already] received bits of furniture
and repair."

Glasser, who said he was very
satisfied with these efforts, said,
"It's good to see student-initiated
projects going."

By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH

Stony Brook students in need of
a quiet place to study may soon not
have to look very hard. The Office
of Residence Life, in an effort to
upgrade a lack of study facilities on
c ampus, has allocated about

$12,000 this year, for the
construction and rehabilitation of
24-hour study areas in every
dormitory, and by the middle of
next semester, the lounge or
basement of one's building may be
the popular place to open a text
book.

Construction of the study areas,
which will be completed during the
next year and a half, follows a
proposal made last semester by
Stony Brook junior Dean Glasser,
who said he was unsatisfied with
the existing areas on campus. Most
Stony Brook students, he wrote,
study in either the library or in
their rooms. Very often, however,
they are unable to study at either
location because their halls are too
noisy, and the library, far from
many dormitories on campus, is not
open 24 hours.

"At this point, the student has
two options open to him," Glasser
said. "He can either endure the
rigors of his hallmates and study in
his room, or he can attempt to
enter a locked University facility. It
is now apparent of the
shortcomings of such a situation."

Glasser, a member of the
University's Student Life
Committee, suggested that
materials be purchased to create
two 24-hour study lounges in every
quad by the end of the year. But
while Assistant Director of
Residence Life Gary Matthews,
who supervises the purchase of all
dormitory equipment, liked
Glasser's idea, Glasser said that they

"could not agree on ways to spend
money," which delayed
construction of the facilities. "We
never clicked on ideas," he said.

"Dean lacked the experience in
developing a study lounge that was
conducive to proper study habits,"
said Matthews. He explained that
Glasser's proposal would have

By MITCHELL MUROV

The Rainy Night House,
reopened yesterday after being
closed last Wednesday due to an
acquired debt of nearly $3,000.

The Coffeehouse situated in
the Stony Brook Union, was not
expected to reopen until next
semester after reorganization.
But SCOOP President Ted White
reopened the coffeehouse,
working for free along with other
volunteers. Although the
establishment reopened, patrons
found that the prices had risen
slightly. According to White
" [Before closing] we were selling
below or at cost. Now we are
selling just over cost." White

attributed the selling of food at
cost to being a major factor in
the deficit. "Mike [Genkin, for-
mer Rainy Night House mana-
ger] was inexperienced," and
underpriced the food, according
to White. Workers at the Rainy
Night House are paid., and there-
--- -- *- ---- --
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enough for ERA's ratifica-
tion. It also cited restric.
tions on govemment-fnan-
ced abortions which have
been enacted during his ad-
ministration.

Errington said the
decision to oppose Carter in
any circumstances was not
unanimous. No breakdown

of the vote was available.
The decision was to have

been announced later Omis
week.

Endorsement
No decision was made on

whom to support in
preference to COater, but
NOW's political action com-
mittee is expected to meet
in January to discuss an en-
dorsement.

amendment since Indiana's
legislature approved it on

January 18. 1977, two days

before Carter became presi-

dent.
Ratification

The ERA must be rati-
fied by 38 states by June
30, 1982 to become part of

the Constitution. It has
been approved by 35 states,
'but five have since rescind-
ed approval. The validity of
that move still is in question
and the Justice Department
]has said it's up to Congress
to decide.

Sue ErringtOn of Muncie,
Indiana, a member of the
NOW executive board, said
yesterday the group felt
Carter had not worked hard

Washington (AP) -The ex-
ecutive board of the
1110,000 member National
Organization for Women
~(NOW) has decided to op-

pose President Jimmy
Carter for renomination and

re-election - even if Car-
ter's rival is an opponent of
the Equal Rights Amend-
ment (ERA).

NOW's board decided at
a weekend meeting that
Carter must be held ac-
countable for the failure of
state legislatures during his
term to complete ratifica-
tion of the constitutional
amendment, which would
ban discrimination on the
basis of sex.

No state has ratified the
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International
Tokyo - Soot and polluted water con-

tinue to plague Peking despite recent ef-
forts to clean up the city, the Peking En-
vironmental Protection Bureau said in a re-
port yesterday by the official Xinhua news
agency.

The report said the city had cut its an-
nual soot deposit by an estimated 100,000
tons and reduced water pollution of seven
major rivers and three reservoirs.

Still Serious
But the report said smoke, noise and

water pollution are still serious, and even
stricter measures will be imposed to reduce
industrial and domestic-caused pollution.

Washington - President Carter will de-
liver a defense policy address today
outlining the administration's planned
response to heavy Soviet defense spending.

Press secretay Jody Powell said
yesterday that Carter will address members
of the Business Council at the White House
on the question of "where we
stand. . . and where we believe we should
go over the next several years."

Powell said a defense budget review has
been virtually completed but reported that
Carter will not "focus on specific
numbers."

*E *~ *

Washington - The Defense Depart-
ment told Congress yesterday it will sell
Saudi Arabia more than 6,500 bombs and
missiles totaling $120 million for its U.S.-
supplied F-5 fighters and fighter-bombers.

A "letter of offer" sent to Capitol Hill

State and Local
New York - A bomb exploded in a

garage at the Soviet Mission to the United
Nations last night, shattering windows on
both sides of the block and injuring four
policemen, authorities said.

A man saying he was from Omega Seven,
an anti-Castro terrorist group, called the
Associated Press at about 10:40 PM,
claiming responsibility for the explosion.

The blast occurred shortly before 10 PM
at the mission, a 12-story white brick
building on East 67th Street in Manhattan.
The extent of damage to the mission and
garage was not immediately known.

Berlin - An East German court sen-

tenced a West Berliner to 10 years in prison
Tuesday for helping citizens of the Com-
munist state flee to the West, the official
ADN news agency reported.

ADN said a court in the East German
city of Frankfurt-on-the-Oder found
Dietmar Strube guilty of "hostile activities
against the German Democratic Republic."

Several organizations based in West Ber-
lin attempt to smuggle East Germans out of
their country for high fees and East Ger-
many imposes long prison terms for those
caught trying to sneak out of the country
or smuggle out persons.

says the munitions will provide Saudi
Arabia "Stockages necessary to ensure the
effective defense" of the oil-rich kingdom.

The Pentagon assured Congress the sale
will not harm U.S. readiness because the
bombs and missiles will come from new
production or from surplus U.S. stocks.

* * *

Cape Canaveral, Florida - Satcom III,
a one-ton, $20 million RCA communi-
cations satellite intended for cable tele-
vision, was lost in space yesterday and may
have exploded, officials said.

"We don't know if it exploded or has
just gone into a screwy orbit," said Donald
Quinn, a vice president of Americom, an
RCA subsidiary in New Jersey.

But sources close to the RCA project
told the newspaper today in Cocoa, Florida
that technicians believe the satellite ex-
ploded.

Albany - Go ernor Hugh Carey yes-
terday ordered the allocation of more than
quarter of the state's gasoline reserves to
the Long Island area to help commuters
cope with the Loig Island Rail Road strike.

Carey said up to five million gallons of
gasoline from the state's so-called "set-aside
reserves" for December would be allocated
to Nassau and Suffolk counties and parts of
New York City.

In a statement released by his office,
Carey said the first allotment of 1.4 million
gallons would be issued "immediately" to
gas stations in the Long Island area.

ESPRESSO* CAPPUCINO - HERB TEAS
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Port Jefferson Harbor 473-9425
(Next to Provisions)
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WE DELIVER!-
a hotdelicous pizza is
as near as your phone-

jst call! we delver
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Buses to A id Striking LIRR Vandaized

- , J

By RICHARD WALD

As the Long Island Rail-
road strike enters its fifth
day, Stony Brook faculty
and students have been
severely hampered in get-
ting to and from the Univer-
sity.

Reactions from commu-
ters have been strong. Assis-
tant History Professor
Carolyn Eisenberg said that
the situation left her feeling
helpless. "I don't know how
I'm going to work. rm try-
ing to call the buses but
that's a problem because
you can't get through," she

said. Most of the informa-
tion that's being published
is for people going to the
city from the Island, not like
Stony Brook people going
from Manhattan to the
University," E isenberg
added.

One student commuter,
Joe Borg, expressed dissatis-
faction for the LIRR. "I've
been unable to get to my
first two classes in the
morning; not wanting to get
up at 5:30 to arrange for a
ride," he said.

Don Malone of the public
relations office at the LIRR
said that about 300 persons

I nr- n- UM |:LANMLJ PNMiLKUAUb b tony trook station.
arrived at the Stony Brook to end the strike, the Media-
train station between 6:15 tion Board will meet today
and 9:15 AM. In an effort at the Hotel Kennedy.

There are, however, alter-
native forms of transportat-
ion which are being provi-
d M New VoYrk St-at no_
'A II%. LI I -- VW As WA 2% "Lwtc A Ala

partment of Transportation
employee Richard Strang
said that although there are
no buses running from Man-
hattan to the Stony Brook
railroad station, Alert
Coach Lines (757-0904)
may provide one from the
179th Street subway station
to the Smithtown railroad
station.

Polity, is also attempting
to sponsor a bus service for
people who commute on
the Port Jefferson line. The
service would consist of a
bus stopping at Smithtown,
Northport, Huntington and
Hicksville. Another bus
would be going from Stony
Brook to Manhattan. All
interested should contact
Polity Hotline at 246-4000.

To many people it seems
that the strike could not
have come at a worse time.
Borg who is now facing a
series of incompletes in his
classes stated, " I really
don't know what to do, the
strike is disastrous now that
finals ar- on the horizon.-

New York (AP) - Seven buses used to haul stranded
passengers of the strikebound Long Island Railroad were
vandalized yesterday. Traffic in the fourth day of the
walkout was heavier but more orderly than on Monday,
with no major rush-hour tieups.

"They seemed to know what they had to do to get to
mass transportation once they left their cars," Victor
Rose of the New York City Traffic Department said of
the 180,000 daily passengers who ride the nation's
busiest commuter line.

The National Mediation Board scheduled the first
peace talks since the strike began for 2 PM Wednesday.

There was renewed pressure for President Carter to
appoint a fact-finding panel in the strike deadlock, a
measure that would require the strikers to work for a
60-day period.

A presidential aide in Washington said Carter was
reluctant to appoint such a panel, and New York City
Mayor Edward Koch said he favored settling the strike
at the bargaining table.

"Whenever Washington gets involved, it's outer
space," said Koch. "They don't know what's going on in
New York."

In Albany, Governor Hugh Carey directed that up to
five million gallons of gasoline from state reserves be

released to help offset any shortage resulting from the
increased use of automobiles by commuters.

The State Department of Transportation estimated
that the strike could increase the demand for gasoline
by up to one million gallons a week.

In the strike's first outbreak of vandalism, tires were
punctured and some windows smashed on seven buses
stopped by pickets at Huntington and Smithtown.

James Clifford, board chairman of Huntington Coach
Lines, operators of four of the attacked buses, said he
told his drivers to run down pickets who try to block
them.

"Not Sure"
"I'm not sure it's not our men involved," declared

Edward Yule, president of the United Transportation
Union, one of 17 idled unions of 6,200 LIRR employes.

The strike started after the unions rejected a two-year
contract offer that included a seven percent pay boost
in the first year and 6V/2 percent in the second, plus an
added 11/2 percent cost-of-living increase at the end of
the first year.

Conductors and engineers drew $87.63 a day under
the old contract, and yardmasters $96.68 a day. Carmen
got $9.43 an hour, trackmen $8.54 and maintenance
men $7.34.
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The Polity Senate has passed a
resolution in support of tomorrow's
"Cambodia Day" in the Stony
Brook Union.

The event, which is sponsored by
the Stony Brook Committee for
Cambodian Relief, and will begin at
noon, "is to create a deep concern
for continuing genocide in
Cambodia," said committee
spokepman Gary Gross. The
government of Cambodia has been
accused of improperly helping
many of Cambodia's people who
suffer from malnutrition and poor
living conditions.

The senate resolution, which was
passed November 28, states:

"Let it be known, that to help
stem O ! tide of inhumanity and
debauchery the Polity Senate,

acting as representatives of the
University Community, wishes to
express its utter horror at the
genocide taking place in Southeast
Asia. Every moral human being
must cry out against the atrocities
being committed against other
human beings.

"We, the University Community,
cannot acquiesce, and allow
another holocaust to continue.
Polity urges every person to do
what they can to stop this infamous
act.'

The senate suggests that
members of the university
community fight against genocide
in Cambodia by writing to
congressmen and the Soviet
E m b a s s y, and through
demonstrations and donations to

Shre Pheach. Musical entertainment
will be provided by "Sphynx" and
the "Steve Paysons Percussion
.^and,"' and a documentary film "A

Nation Is Dying" will be shown. >
In addition representatives from

CARE and UNICEF will attend. j
sa -Mark L. Schussel

international relief organizations.
The day will feature a number of

guest lecturers and entertainment.
The speakers list includes Acting
University President Richard
Schmidt, Bernard Tursky, political
Science department chairman, and
former Cambodian Foreign Minister
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By MARK L. SCHUSSEL

Harassment, according to Campus Security
Detective George Bravy, is 25 percent of
Security's caseload. Early Sunday morning
another case of this crme, which if convicted
can get one up to three months was
committed on campus.

According to Shawn Abele, vice president of
the Gay Student Union, he and thFee other GSU
members were harassed at a party in Tabler
Cafeteria. They were later followed back to a
suite in Sanger which the two harassers entered
after breaking through the door.

Abele said "Just before we left a man came
over to Randy (a friend), and played a fag," and

.Am, -Rik
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include harassment and pan4. "I! we don't
press charges it would show that tfheY could
walk all over us" said one of the victims who
asked not to be identified.

Abele said, "If we start standing up for our
basic rights and privileges, we can start going to
a dance without getting beaten up.......we were
just there, we didn't do anything, but now he
(one of the harassers) wants to kill me. I never
even saw him before."

GSU President Michael Nappo said that this
kind of behavior "goes on a lot [at Stony
Brook] on a personal level." He said that rooms
of gay students are constantly being destroyed
by such pranks as putting "55 gallons" of water
under a door.

the two danced. After a while "the man grabbed
Randy and pushed him back and went to punch
him." After one of the approximately 70 to 100
people attempted to calm the harasser down the
four left. They were followed by the harasser
and a friend of his and were called "goddamn
faggots." After arriving at the suite and locking

the door, it was forced open.
Abele said that Security was alerted and

responded to the scene at around 1 AM. Both
Security and the four gay students said they
know who the individuals are. However,
according to Bravy, who refused to release their
names, they have yet to be picked up by
Security.

The four intend to press charges which

announce it ourselves and nobody
else can be our spokesman," he
said. The students say they will not
release the 50 hostages until the
United States extradites the de-
posed Shah.

the embassy refused to confirm or
deny Ghotbzadeh's assertions and
said, "We have not been informed
about any meeting arranged with
the hostages."

"If anything comes up we'll

Washington (AP) - State
Department officials said yesterday
they cannot account for the
whereabouts of about 20 American
hostages in Iran and that it is pos-
sible they are being brainwashed in
preparation for a trial.

The officials, who asked not to
be identified, spoke in reaction to a
Monday night television interview
with one of the hostages, Marine
Corporal William Gallegos of
Pueblo, Colorado.

Gallegos, in an interview filmed
by Iranians and broadcast by
NBC-TV, said the other hostages he
has seen are well. But he said he has
not seen about 20 of the 50 host-
ages who have been held since
Iranian militants seized the U.S.
Embassy on November 4, demand-
ing the return of the deposed Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

Officials said it was possible that
the remaining 20 hostages are being
held elsewhere in the embassy com-
pound under conditions similar to
those described by Gallegos.

They said it is also possible that
the Iranians have singled out those
hostages they intend to put before
courts on espionage charges and are
brainwashing or otherwise coercing
them into making confessions.

"It's possible, but we can't draw
any conclusions. We don't know
enough," said one official.

White House officials have spec-
ulated previously that some of the
hostages are being subjected to

brainwashing techniques.
State Department spokesman

Thomas Reston would not specu-
late publicly about the whereabouts
of the hostages that Gallegos said
he has not seen.

"At no time that we know of
have all the hostages been seen. We
have been refused the right to have
im partial foreign observers get in
to see all the hostages," he said.

Only a few outsiders have been
allowed to see any of the hostages
and none have seen all of the 50
Americans. No outsiders have been
allowed into the embassy to see any
of the hostages in about two weeks.

In the NBC broadcast of the
interview with the Marine hostage
from Iran, Gallegos said he was
kept in a room where he could see
about 30 other hostages, although
the captives were not allowed to
communicate with each other.

Meanwhile, in Tehran, Iranian
Foreign Minister Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh said he expected the
militants holding the embassy to
allow international observers to see
the hostages "in the very near fu-
ture."

He told a news conference, "We
are going to have international
observers to go and visit the pris-
oners in, I hope, a very short time,
and afterwards I hope that visits
will be made regularly."

He added, "I can't guarantee that
now."

A spokesman for the students at

government was illegally singling
the students out for possible
deportation.

President Jimmy Carter or-
dered the Justice Department to
review the visas of Iranian stu-
dents in this country following
the seizure last month of the
U.S. Embassy in Tehran.

All Iranians were told to
report to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service by this
coming Thursday. The govern-
ment said it would initiate depor-
tation proceedings against those
found to be in this country ille-
gally.

Washington (AP) - A federal
judge ruled yesterday that the
federal government is acting
unconstitutionally by initiating
deportation proceedings against
some of the 50,000 Iranian stu-
dents in the United States.

U.S. District Judge Joyce
Green said the Justice Depart-
ment is "permanently enjoined
from continuing any present
deportation proceedings institu-
ted against Iranian non-immi-
grant students."

The decision was in response
to two suits on behalf of Iranian
students, which claimed the

The Campus Directory, a yearly
listing of students and faculty on
campus published by the Office of
University Relations, has been
released; however, several notice-
able changes have been made in it.

In the past, the student direc-
tory and the faculty staff direc-
tory were published separately
because, according to Assistant
Director of Publications Barbara
Becker, "the faculty-staff listings
were available months before the
student listings." Becker said that
the two editions were combined
this year because of increases in
printing and paper costs. The
directory, with a run of 10,000,
costs $8,500.

The directory has normally
been released in the Spring semes-

ter due to problems in publishing.
While it has been on I;ampus since
Thanksgiving, Becker said that stu-
dents have not received copies of
it yet because of problems in deli-
very: "The student allocation (of
directories) has been sitting in the
mailroom South Campus. It was
supposed to be delivered last Wed-
nesday to the Quad offices but it
hasn't been done yet."

Last year's directory had several
mistakes such as inaccurate clasm
years for the students. This year,
according to Becker, it is for the
most part accurate about class list-
ings. However, there is one no-
ticeable mistake - History majors
are listed as Hispanic Languages
majors.

-Mitchell Murov
THE SHAH THE AYATOLLAH

GSU Members Harassed at Party

Hostages May Be Brainwashed

Iranian Deportation
Ruled Unconstitutional

Jw- -k

New Campus Directory

Appears Before Spring
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Located on Main-Lower Level of Student Union Bid.
Also Located on 2nd Level of HSC.

Current Editions ONLY!

Union Bookstore Hours Nt JR -
Mon R Thurs 9-9 p-- *

Tues&Wed 9-7 HSC w

Srt-i 9 Mon-Fri 9-S

(whether used on
this campus or not.)

... At the

A NI Kl\( I ( )I

BARNES,
&NOBLE

I,( X ),,S,( M; S IV(
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Ramiy Nght

Suddenly Reopens

(Continued from Page 1)
ey, but I the Rainy Night
House] ate up the profits."

In addition to the Rainy
Night House and the Health
Shop, SCOOP alvo runs
Baby Joey's, a bar in Irving

College, the Union Record
Shop, Harpo's Ice Cream in
Kelly A and has an audio-
visual service. |

According to White the
Rainy Night House wll
remain open this week from
10 AM to 2 PM, and 10 PM
to 1:30 AM. White said that
the coffeehouse is remain-
ing open late because the
Stony Brook Union will be
open 24 hours "and we
want to provide a service to
people studying." White
also said that the Rainy
Night House will reopen "a
couple of days before the

id start of next semester" with
new managers. He said that

* the search for new managers
* had been narrowed down to

0 a field of nine.
* Commuter Senator Rich-
* ard Zuckerman said of the
* reopening, "I'm glad to see
* SCOOP has been able to
* give students, especially
* commuters, a place to
_m, munch."
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Open 7 doys ond 7 nights

NCH * LUNCH * SALADS
SPIRITS

-LADIES NIGH T all drinks
1/2 price

s. f Thurs. LIVE mUSIC i
FREE BUFFET l

Live D.J Weekends I
te 25A Stony BWook New York 751 <?734 J
i »N< o > i' ) Rc l o. wf,(%,o tf< , t> o * ny linw x* RR

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM DAILY
reors ond Ovef * Proper Casual Attire

-A~~~~~~~~~~

The Army can help you save a lot of money for college. With a two-year enlistment
you can accumulate up to $7.400. Writh a three-year enlistment, up to $12, 100. And as
much as $14,100* with a four year Menl-i-t-ent.

T'he savngfls tart with your enrollnt in the Veterans' Educational Assistance
Program (VEAP for short) and it SIo at the rate of two dollars for every one dollar
you save for college.

And now, if you qualify, special education incentives of up to $2A000, $4,000,and
$6,000 are addfor two, three, and four-year enlistments respectively.
A wealth of experience.

As a sokdier, youll have seen and done things most college freshmen only dream
about.

You'll have handled responsibility, faced challenges, and lived and worked with
people from almost every background imaginable.

This experience will give you more than the money for an education. It will teach you
the value of having one.
Learn more.

Now's the time to learn more about VEAP, and to decide whether you want to take
advantage of it.

*(Enlisting for four years in certain Army specialties can earn you ap additional bonus
of up to $3,000, raising the total to $17,000.)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SGT. ED HARMON 588-2433 & 2435

ENA CT

Results
ENACT, the environ-

mental action group on
campus held a recycling
-. test or -mpus. The re-

sults are:
Ammann '

Irving-
O'NeiUl- 1606
Stage XII A 1196
Kelly A- 671
Sanger- 563
Stage XII B 537
Kelly C 466
Stage XII D 197
Douglass 108
Gray 106
Toscanini 61
Kelly E 33
James 27
Langmuir I
Roth Quad 0
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vices and has different needs
which demand a different bud-
getary policy. The level to which
these people stoop to constitu-
tional games and financial nit-
picking, only confirms that the
Senate is a bureaucratic institu-
tion in much the same vein as we
thingk of the administration.

HSC students have enough of
a burden placed on them with-
out being caught up in our silly
parliamentary maneuvers and
bureaucratic games. It is in the
Health Sciences Center Student
Association's own best interests
to secede from Polity and form
its own student government re-
ceptive to its own needs.

Mike Kornfeld
Sophomore Clas Representative

_v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

gopl-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

all of the group's vouchers will
be given priority before all other
check requests and that the
papers will not be lost.

Like many others, I hope that
the HSCSA will not secede from
Polity. I feel that my efforts at a
compromise are in the best inter-
ests of HSCSA and hope that the
other HSCSA officers will accept
this compromise and keep our
student governments united.

Owen M; Rumelt
Ammann College Senator

Disgraceful Display
To the Editor:

The Polity Senate Wednesday
night, in a disgraceful display of
lack of understanding, voted not
to give the students in Health
Sciences Center (HSC) equity by
refusing to give them a 55 per-
cent direct sham of their Polity
activity fee, as previously agreed
to by the Polity Council.

It is indeed unfortunate that a
few self-centered individuals
have been able to wield so much
power in the Senate - indivi-
duals who can't see beyond their
own little worlds - who fail to
understand or else simply don't
care that HSC, operating on a
different schedule than main
campus, rarely uses Polity ser-
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Changes: 79

As the year draws to a close, one can look back on it as
a year which has prompted many changes and many
surprises. |

The growing friction between university officials and
Albany surfaced this year through several incidents includ-
ing a tuition and dormitory fee hike, the postponement of
several construction projects on campus, a hiring freeze, 4

and the refusal by the SUNY Board of Trustees (who are:
appointed by the governor's office) to accept T.A. Pond as
University President.

Pond's removal as acting president was preceded only
weeks before the resignation of University Business
Manager Robert Chason, a University official who had
a very powerful role irn determining University policy.

Pond was replaced by Richard Schmidt, a neurologist on
leave from the presidency of Upstate University in Syra-
cuse, Chason was replaced by Paul Madonna and Kings-
borough Bookstores Incorporated was replaced by Barnes
and Noble after the former had declared bankruptcy.

Students were granted more parking spaces by the
Langmuir Curve and around Tabler loop but were restric-
ted from parking tbhind Irving College. Construction also
began on a parking garage behind the Administration
building for faculty and staff. The threat of a parking fee
was eliminated for the time, yet a fee was instituted for
the Health Sciences Center Garage.

Bus service was restored to its formal level of operation,
but residents received two unpleasant surprises this year.
One, tripling was acknowledged as being the worst in a
decade, and two, dozens of students were forcibly reloca-
ted as an answer to vandalism. Despite relocation and the
closing of several campus bars for several weeks, vandalism
remained a critical problem.

Administrators closed down several student businesses
citing liquor license or facility use form violations and
students reacted through several rallies.

Foreign and minority students faced their share of
changes too. Black students and faculty demonstrated
their desire for an improved African Studies program while
women campaigned for safer -or--' Ad on campus. Many
foreign student >l -,re feefirg tne repu-rcussions of the events
-both r f ^d other Moslem countries.

Fine;+,i 1979 marked a year of completion. A year
witich heralded the openingof the final phase of the Fine
Arts Center and laid the groundwork for the opening of th
first phase of the University Hospital.

At the same time, we would like to take the oppor-
tunity to say good-bye to the 1970s for they have had an
interesting effect on Stony Brook and other universities
around the nation. Their greatest effect has been to
calm and to restrain college students after the explosive
decade of the 60s. Although there is a good to this, for the
most part, there is a danger. Students of the 70s have
become so mellow that they have been deemed apathetic.

One should note that when this happens the government
and university administration will begin to walk all over
them.

With the 80s approaching, perhaps students will become
more involved and will again begin to speak out. But an
event or chain of events is necessary to set off this kind of
behavior. The current crisis in Iran may be a spark of
excitement and energy that is needed. Who knows?

Statesman is not trying to advocate turmoil and
violence, but we are trying to help protect the students'
rights and to add something to their lives.

Here, on campus, there are a number of issues over the
past year such as tripling, relocation, and student business
closings, which students have failed to speak out
against in unity. With action, there is a possibility of unity
and thus change in the system, but with apathy, the
possibility of change will always remain slim. For it should
be the majority who rule the masses.

-~ Letters
A Compromise

To the Editor:
I would like to take this op-

portunity to comment on some
of the points raised by HSCSA
President Carmine Scerra in last
Friday's Statesman. Scerra is
wrong if he feels that all prob-
lems will be solved by giving the
Health Sciences Student Associa-
tion (HSCSA) the right to sign
their own checks by having their
own vice treasurer. All checks
must be con-signed by the Polity
executive director after the
vouchers have been approved
and the checks have been writ-
ten by the Polity bookkeeper.
.The addition of a vice treasurer,
therefore, will not end the need
to "chase Polity around" which
Scerra currently finds necessary.

,Nor will it guarantee the "inde-
pendence" for HSCSA which he
desires.

Hbe Polity Senate-passed
proposal which - sponsored will

guantee, for the first time in
writing, that all HSCSA vouchers
wil be signed by all the required
parties withing three days. The
addition of an HSCSA-appointed
assistant treasurer who will ap-
prove vouchers will ensure that

Am - - - -

This is Statesman'

last issue this

semester. We will

resume

publishing

January 20.
1%6-

Sta tesman
*"Let Each Become Avbare"

Mark L Schussel
Editor-in-Chief
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New Rlbum Reviewed
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(Tusica Reterna
Proves Unimpressive

Review on Page 6R -
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By Jack Milrod

Star Trek: The Motion
Picture
Stony Brook Loews
Brooktown Shopping Center
Admission: $4.00

There was a very special
magic that made the 1960s
television series Star Trek a
classic. A decade later, it is
alive and well on the silver
screen.

The TV show centering
around the crew on a futur-
istic spaceship designed "to
boldly go where no man has
gone before," ran but three
seasons before NBC, in an
amazing blunder, pulled its
plug in 1969. In the last 10
years, though, its reruns
have been seen in more than
160 markets throughout the
United States and in 47
countries abroad, giving
birth to hundreds of fan
clubs hosting conventions
drawing thousands, more
than 50 books, 4CO fan
publications and a wide
variety of consumer items
ranging from blueprints of
the Starship Enterpirise to
plastic action figures of the
show's leading characters.

For years, there has been
talk of resurrecting the TV

-

-

l

-arm: -
-

-

series (never a real possibil-
ity) or possibly reuniting
the characters in a feature
film, but all Star Trek fans
got was a short lived
Saturday morning cartoon
narrated by the original
cast. News that a movie
would actually be shot
came in 1976, but finding a
script agreeable to both
Paramount Pictures and
Star Trek creator Gene
Roddenberry, settling the
salary demands of the origi-
nal cast members and deal-
ing with a host of produc-
tion problems made it seem
as though Star Trek: The
Motion Picture wouldn't be
out until the 23rd century
it is set in.

But last Friday, some
$42 million later, the film
began playing at 800 the-
aters throughout the U-S
and Canada just in time to
tap the Christmas market.
Several critics were quick to
label it a mere TV show
blown up for the silver
screen, and many Star Trek
fanatics/purists will no
doubt be aghast at changes
made to update the sets,
costumes and characters.
But for a number of rea-
sons, Star Trek: The
Motion Picture is we'l
worth the journey, and a
great number will make it.

On the simplest level, the
film is physically beautiful.
Jerry Goldsmith's score is
well done, while the special
effects and anew sets are
breathtakig:the team of
Douglas Trumbutt and John
D Dykstra, veterans of
2001: A Space .Odyssey,
The Andromeda Strain,
Silent ARunning, Close
Encounters of the Third
Kind, and Battlestar Galac-
tica, provide a set of special
effects dwarfing any at-
tempted in the TV series
and certainly comparable to
any on film to date.

But the secret of the tele-
vision series was that it
appealed below the surface
on an intellectual level as
well. It depicted real people
and paid particular atten-
tion to believability. It was
intended as serious science
fiction and not simply cops
and robbers in space. This
was the source of the magic
that was "Star Trek," and
the depth of the mystery
explored in the motion pic-
ture (don't let anyone tell
you the ending) is true to
that creed. It's good science
f iction.

Two main reasons for the
film's success on this level
are Roddenberry. the pro-
ducer, and Alan Dean Fos-
ter, the author of the ten-

volume Star Trek Log 7

series, who wrote the story
- a takeoff from a TV
episode entitled, The

tCham ing. They are faith-
Jfu( to the characterizations
and standards of the series,
and Trekkies and Trekkors
alke will see the same old

..magic at work if they are
able to look beyond the
superficial changes in the
Star Trek world they've
known for the last 13 years.
The movie would have
failed miserably if it did not
attempt to go beyond the
costumes, sets and props of
the series, but at the same
time, the theme of the film
is an old favorite of the
series: logic and mechanical
perfection vs. human feel-
ings and emotions.

And there is one other
reason why Star Trek: The
Motion Picture will be a hit:
most of us are suckers for a
reunion.

The story makes a good
transition from the point
the series left off, although
by nature this portion of
the film won't be appre-
ciated by viewers unfamiliar
with the TV show. As we
might expect, the five-year
mission was completed and
the Enterprise is in an orbi-
tal dry dock being refitted
for a new journey. Captain

James Kirk (William Shat-
ner) has been promoted to a
desk job and looking for a
way to get back in action.
Spock (Leonard Nimoy) has
returned to his home planet
Vulcan to purge himself of
all remaining emotion and
D r. Leonard McCoy
(DeForrest Kelly) has gone
back to his country doctor's
practice on Earth. The three
are drawn together and re-
turn to service on the Enter-
prise when a mysterious
monster of sorts sets itself
on a course for Earth,
destroying space ships and
stations in its path. It's a
natural.

What is worthy of note,
is that character develop-
ment has been strengthened
in the film, particularlyw'in
the casMe of Kirk, who sheds
the disturbing appearance
of infallibility , that was
often apparent in the TV
show. It is also significant
that the reunion is accofn-
panied by the tensions that
occur in real life. People
change and no reunion is to-
tally natural.

But when the crisis has
passed and the Enterprise
sets off for the celestial sun-
set (with an unmistakeable
hint of a sequel to come).- It
seems like old times.
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|I! TENT WEDDINGSl
J SPECIALIZING In HOME WEDDINGS .
I COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE BARTENDER WAITRESSES '

TABLES CHAIRS GLASSES -LINEN FLOWERS CLEANUP f'
NO PARTY TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

SERVING ALL SUFFOLK 0 CATERING TO YOUR

I HA L * BUSINESS MEETINGS ALI TYPES OF HOMF PARTlIE

...-a timeless symbol) your achievements.

Date: 12/12 & 12/13 rime: _---
* 1 T ' * -'I « r^ ,& --o w

I * INTERNATIONAI CUISINE * TENTS ALL SIZES AND COLORS >A4 Place: union £KoOK Oiore __ _
See our complete selection of rings at your bookstore

$20 Deposit Required

(

i
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The Budweiser Invitational Classic I
at the Stony Brook Gymnasium Friday &

Saturday
Dec. 14,15,1979

New York Tech vs Quinnipiac Fn. 6:00 p.m.
Stony Brook vs Albany State Fn. 8:00 p.m.

Consolation and Championship Games
Saturday, 6:00 and 8:00 P.M.

FREE Admission to all the tournament games. And!! a
Budweiser Beer Blast featuring all the Bud you can
hold with live music by the "Isotope Stompers," will be
held in the Union Ballroom on Saturday evening at
10:30 p.m. Tickets $2.00 each, available from the

Physical Education Department in the Gym (246-6790)
Come and see Patriot Cower, the Bud Man and a
special guest appearance by Cleveland Indians'

- shortstop Tom Veryzer. ,

F-KRE
ADMISSION

254 BEER
DANCE TO YOUR
FAVORI E MUSIC

PLAYED BY
THE SKITXOID MAN

ITII-MP nF 'r I
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PLACEMENT CENTERAGENCY. INC.
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....with a Commitment to Excellence

St. James, N.Y.
862 - 6161

Flowerfield (Gyrodyne)

Bldg. # 2,

.^^$120U'^
Z ABORTION \

BIRTH CONTROI\
S COUNSELING \

iGYNECOLOGIC CARE\
PREGNANCY TEST -

FOR X
,BROOKHAVEN TOWN/
\ CALL TOLL FREE E
\ S00-556-7346

CONFIDENTIAL/
\ & PRIVATEw

MOPEDscoc

Vespa mopeds deliver up to 160 mpg-
Unitized frame makes for easy handling and

comfort Engine: Rotary induction for effi

ciency. fan cooling for durability Exclusive
variable ratio belt drive delivers extra power
on hills. Clean quiet ride 12 month unlimited
mileage w W;rranty*
*CU)NA taiwai.»i; -« m.. t vl1nt V**" Check Incal lau, »*.

opt-Tatltl» -and .utW r-shtp < \ ^ V'-sp;)At lrMitI.- warrFNiTn

Vespa scooters deliver 70-140 mpg'. Welded

unitized body hugs ground for comfort and

safety No straddling. Feet on the floor ride

Direct drive - no chain 10 stretch or break

r#-t-SIC..rC nption. automatic oti inrj.tion and

hydraulic front suspensio I. ta,,p -nodei-

Hidden spare wheel Topline P200F is freeway

legal. 12 month unlimited mileage warrdnty. The Neighborhood Company
Known Coast to Coast

nsi1 *MIU CUINIT TIGI ftl33
CEImACN. LI.. I.T 11729 588-3233
2 Blocks W*et of Hicolis ld.

AAMCO 10% OFF WITH SUSB ID $

Af - -- - - - - - ;

a
b

Come infor a pre-Christmas test drive.

I
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This Christmas giwe a Vespa
and give great mileage all year.

. t

HCCUTILE FOKD INC.
588 1800

DDLE COUNTRY RD. (ROUTE 25). CENTEREACH
f1 mile east of Smith Haven Mall)



By Daria Semegen

Someone asks: why do you compose music?
Perhaps because I am perpetually curious about
what will happen when various sounds are ar-
ranged together in certain ways. because it is al-
ways interesting to deal with time as a working
space, because I want to. Indubitably, it is pos-
sible to add many intellectual, philosophical and
other high-minded reasons which betray one's
background in academia. The encounter with
music as a creative means of expression came rel-
atively early in life. At age seven my first piano
lesson taught me that some sounds could be
stored on paper via notation and then rearranged
in the manner of building blocks to create dif-
ferent shades of expression with seemingly
endless variation. The musical boredom of some
early piano etudes contributed to the necessity
to create something more interesting and chal-
lenging to play and listen to. From this
childhood impression grew an ever present
awareness that as a composer I am the first lis-
tener to my own music and beyond the myriad
possibilities of cerebral compositional disguises
and theories, the actual physical sound and the
.listener's own personal response to It are what

MUSIC for VIOLIN SOLO

-fffi
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^.JTT- h I --- ^
Fragment from Daria Semegen's "Music for Violin Solo",
a virtuoso work to be published by Columbia University
Press and released on OPUS ONE records in 1980.

By Peter Winkler ^

The Secret Life of Plants , ^
(Motown) ^ . ^ ,
Stevie Wonder <* ̂  ,^ ^
(Album/Courtesy Music Market)

I can't pretend to be 1objec-
tive about Stevie- ?His music
really gets to me, and the songs
on this new album are no ex-
ception: I've lived with them
only a few days and already
they haunt me. * ^ : . .

*It's Q3sy to talk about some
of the ways his music appeals to
me; Stevie is still discovering
new things about harmony, and
in tunes like "Send One Your
Love" he has come up with
some absolutely fresh chord
progressions. These days that is
a considerable achievement. But
even more remarkable than his
obvious innovations are his sub-
tle rework ings of familiar form-
ulas. No wonder jazz musicians
like to play his songs. --

But Stevie's own melodies
rarely have a jazz-like com-
plexity. They are pure pop:
they may seem trivial at first,
but his tunes are subtle and in-
sinuating - you can't get them
out of your head. Like most

™^^~--^----J ^^
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really counts ultimately. This is the composer's
real link with the world in the most intangible
and abstract of the arts, which cannot be seen or
touched but exists as invisible sound waves
reaching the listener in an arcane and subtle
communication.

Music as color and texture, gesture, and
expression rendered in sound has analogous
counterparts found in the fine arts including
drawing, painting, sculpture, work combining
various forms of media, as well as dance, film
and poetry. Ideas and inspirations garnered from
the perception and appreciation of other art
forms are truly indispensable. Through their
own unique communication they provide the
dimension, perspective, and sometimes under-
standing which revitalize a composer's work and
enhance aesthetic sensibility. Sometimes, my
working methods in musical composition are
rather closely related to other art forms. The al-
eatoric or chance element in several of my works
is akin to a similar device found within the con-
fines of an intricate three-dimensional mobile
which retains the essential ratios of its parts
while they move randomly within their assigned f.
space creating various shapes, articulating the
total space. A whole which balances the same
ratios .through-different angular projections.

'Sharply precise, defined melodic lines, sweeping
gestures and stark, contrasting expressions of a :

solo violin work may reflect similar qualities
found in a pen and ink drawing. .-.-..

As composer of both instrumental and elec-
tronic music, I am especially aware of technol-
ogy's contribution to extend beyond the
timbral possibilities of musical orchestration
without overshadowing the acknowledged
unique timbre and idiom of each acoustic
musical instrument. I find these new tools do
not change or solve the perplexing composi-
tional problems often encountered in creating
each new work, whose ultimate purpose is to
communicate with my audience-once more,
with feeling. - *

(The Writer is an Assistant Professor of Music
and Associate Director of the Electronic Music
Studios. She is recipient of a 1980 National En-
dowment for the Arts grant - her third while at
SUSB - for new work for viola and electronics.)

By David Schulenberg

The performance last Satur-
day night of Handel's L'Allegro
ed il Penseroso in the Main Hall
of the Fine Arts Center was of
the sort that can permanently
lower an occasional concert-
goer's regard for the composer,
the work, or both. To be sure, a
few in the audience gave the
Musica Aeterna Orchestra and
Chorus, conducted by Freder-
ick Waldman, a standing ova-
tion, and many seemed pleased
with the results of this rare
opportunity to hear - in con-
cert - tenor John Aler and
Metropolitan Opera soprano
Benita Valente. Yet, to one
who knows what this music
could be, and is, when per-
formed with liveliness and im-
agination, this performance was
sheer tedium, from start to
fin ish. : ..,;. .,''.,

The work, whose title can be
translated as "The Gay and the
Melancholy," is actually only
the first two sections of a three-
part secular oratorio whose text
comprises about 2/3 of John
Milton's poem (in English) of
the same title. The two adject-
ives in the title refer to contras-
'ting moods or characters which
alternate in the work's 43
musical numbers (a few of
which were omitted from Satur-
day's performance). First per-
formed in 1740, the music is
full of the usual baroque evoca-
tions of birds, hunting scenes,
the "dark Cimmerian desert,"
and so forth. But, compared to
Handel's Messiah or Israel in
EQYPt. this music is contrived,
the expression forced. Still,
there are frequent touches of
genius, particularly in the or-
chestral effects called forth by
Milton's vivid text, that a dis-
cerning performance might have
brouqht out.

-PREVIEW-----

*^

)n-

k

;RSdbt
pop tunes, they >eem a I
empty and trite wi hout won

-^ and here lies the m iin probk
^with the album: h df the ci
- are mostly instrum( itals. .
; The album is, in <fact,
^soundtrack .to an '.as-y
^'unreleased fil.mard it suff<
;. the ills of most so mdtradc
- bums: background music do

^ n't make ^yery interesti
^listening. I'm sure that soor

or later I'll heac at red, foxn
aversion of "Send One. Yc

;: Love" piped throug i the muz
in some restaurant - but w
did Stevie have to supply o
readymade? The soundtra
cuts are interesting f only as
dications of what k nd of mu
Stevie is listening to now

-from the evidence he's ir
Indian, Japanese, ^fhcan, a

. -European classical j music. ^
^1 own essays in thesastyles doi
---succeed any betted than m<
^attempts by pop itiusicians

-/assimilate other sty(es - he i
itates their sound, t'ut not th

'structure. The Baci-like org
- piece "Ecclesiastes" doesn't (

velop like a Ba:h prelu
would; it repeats, ^ ike a p
song would. Much nhore f ruin
is the impact classical and nc

leflrtisti
-. "...** - .-*^

3it western music have had ^6n ' :'
js, " Stevie's songwriting style- in "A
^m Seed's a Star," for instance. -
jts , The texture of the album/

,„ ^ aside from the ^Hollywood
a f flourishes, is quite remarkable.

et- ^ As usual, Stevie plays almost all
srs ' the instruments, and he relies
at- ,, more heavily upon synthesizers
es- .' than .ever before. Even the
ng } drums are, for the most part,
i6r ^synthesized, atthough the bass
-of J is not. Yet ..the instrumental
)ur -sound .is anything but mechan-
ak T ical: there is always some
hy ? a C o u s t i c 'instrument
ine ' (harmonica, guitar, trumpet and
ick sax, or voices) to add a human
in- element. The sound is bright,
sic -airy, and friendly; sound effects
- -are employed almost con-

no stantly, sometimes in playful
nd -synchronization with the music
-lis (cricket chirps on the backbeat
n't in "Outside My Window," for
Dst example). But what holds it all
to together is Stevie's marvelous
m- voice. It's unfortunate that he
eir only sings about half the time.
ian There's only one album's worth
je- of songs in this two-record set,
de but I don't mind paying double
op to own sonqs like these.
ful (The writer is an Associate Pro-

Statesman/Stan Glick
The performance of UAIIegro ed it Pensaroso. Saturday night, was generally
disappointing.

Unfortunately, Waldman is a
conductor who fails to take in-
to account the liberties, and re-
straints of 18th century per-
formance sty Ie which have been
unearthed in recent years. While
a modern :group playing on
modern instruments (Handel's
strings :ahd winds differed in
important respects from mod-
ern ones) can hardly achieve the
original sonorities, there is no
reason, to further mute the mu-
sic's brilliance through unremit-
tingly slow tempos and heavy
playing. Although the ensemble
has the proper proportions - a
chorus of 12 or so and a small
chamber orchestra - this only
made more obvious the general
sloppiness of the playing. Only
the oboes and first trumpet, un-
named in the program, had the
requisite ebullience, and the
harpsichordist was shamefully
incompetent. Baritone Leslie
Guinn sang his small part with
some fervor, but the timid orna-
ments added by the two prin-
cipal singers hardly recreated
the spontaneity of 18th century
improvisation. Their operatic
voices were strained and inac-
curate where baroque style re-
quires lightness and precision.

There is. of course, constant
debate among musicians over
how closely a contemporary
performance should seek to imi-

fate a baroque one. While there
is a surprising amount of mater-
ial available, ranging from how
Handel's violinists held their in-
struments to how singers embel-

lished and varied his melodies,
one can't always apply such
things to modern performances,

fand there is a great deal that
^can never be -known for sure.

But the point is not to recreate
some mythical 18th century
performance; rather, it is to use
the knowledge of old perfor-

^mance styles and techniques in
order to enrich modern ones.

Despite token gestures, per-
formances like Musica Aeterna's
fall into a thoughtless, unvary-
ing style which, if happily ac-
cepted by some audiences,
hardly offers thenrfall that the
music promises. Those who
heard harpsichordist Gustav
Leonhardt play here last year,
know how exciting a perfor-
mance that is both imaginative
and "authentic" can be. It can
be suggested that one of the
characteristics of a truly con-
temporary style of performance
is its ability to approach works
like Handel's from their own
point c^ view, and this means
applying what we know of 18th
century performance practice
to interpretation, if not to
actual technique.

fessor of Music.)

He was a vessel, a messenger,
a very intense man. He was also
the talk of the town, though he
was deeply religious and recog-
nized the divine as the source
and benefactor of his genius.
Forever searching for what was
just, he had tremendous faith in
the power of the human spirit
over adversity. He gave the
world music unlike anything it

had heard before or anything
that has come since.

The object of Fate's torment,

he struggled with his deafness
and sought that which was

greater than himself for justifi-
cation of his desperation. He
was Ludwig van Beethoven and
was born 209 years ago this
Sunday, in Bonn, Germany.

His own words speak for
him: "every real creation of art
is independent, more powerful
than the artist himself and re-
turns to the divine through its
manifestation. It is one with
man only in this, that it bears
testimony to the mediation of
the divine in him." Brilliant,
heroic, and profound, he still
lives in all of us.

-Leslie Eckstein

fTlusica fletema Performance Once more. With Feeling
Lacks Vitality and Polish

Stevie

Happy Birthday, Ludwig^ PPFVIFW-----------
' * *^kTlkTT

Pamela Frame:

Cello Recital
. * * ^. ' * .

«* *
Pamela Frame, a Doctor of Music

candidate, will give a recital Friday, December
14 at 4PM in the Fine Arts Center Recital hall.

Her program will include Schumann's
"Adagio and Allegro." Bach's "Solo Suite no.
6/' Pagannini's "Variations on One String," and
Elliot Carter's "Sonata." Admission is free.

The concert will be repreated in Carnagie
Recital Hall. January 13 at 8:30PM.

The 'messiah'
To Come

To SB
The third annual Messiah "Sing-In" at Stonv

Brook will take place Sunday, December 15 at 8PM in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall Eight
conductors (two faculty and six students) will
participate in addition to the Graduate Orchestra
and soloists.

Admission is free, and refreshments and scores
will be provided. For reservations call 246-5678
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Rumpus on a Bus
Fresh from a school aocmce

match, the teenagers were in high
spirits as they clambered aboard
the bus. Jokes and laughs flowed
freely for several blocks. But
suddenly one youth, in a flash of
anger, punched an elderly passen-
ger in the face.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I w * I I FIIa w I I a a I I |IIIIIIII TI
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Could the victim hold the bus
company liable for not protecting
his safety? In a court hearing he
complained that the driver should
have "cracked down" on the
young people.

However, the court said their
mood of merriment was not
menacing enough to call for disci-
plinary action. With no reason to
expect violence, said the court, the
driver could not be blamed for his
hands-off policy.

Although a bus company does
bear heavy responsibility as a
common carrier, it is generally not
liable for mishaps that could not
fairly have been foreseen.

But consider a contrasting case.
Here some boys on a bus armed
with rubber bands, were openly
firing paper clips at some girls.
When one girl suffered an eye
injury, her family sought damages
from the bus company.

And this time the court imposed
liability. With danger so obvious,
said the court, it was up to the
driver to bring the mischief to a
halt.

A far more dangerous situation
arose in another bus, when a
passenger pulled a gun on his
companion. Instead of interven-
ing, the driver kept going for two
blocks, where he caught up with a
police car. But before the officers
could move in, the gunman shot
the other man in the leg.

Again the victim sued for
damages, accusing the driver of
neglecting his duty. But the court
sided with the driver, saying that
under the circumstances his course
of action was not unreasonable.

The court added that a driver's
obligation to protect his passen-
gers does not extend to risking his
own life.

I - * X * . . . * . . . . w * w 5 9 4 5 r 5 5 a 5 6 I 4 a II
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Do something great with

THE NEXT 50 YEARS
OF YOUR LIFE.

Man or Woman. Freshman or Transfer Student. There are many
challenging, rewarding pharmacy careers out there? With a B.S.
Degree in Pharmacy, you can step into a world of opportunity: corn-
munity and hospital pharmacies, government agencies. Excellent
positions in research, manufacturing, management and marketing in
the pharmaceutical, drug and cosmetic industries.
Start your pharmacy career in our new $6,000,000 Complex on the
22 acre campus of The Brooklyn Center of Long Island University
-conveniently located in downtown Brooklyn -easily accessible by
subway, bus, and the Long Island Railroad. .
A modern, excellently equipped, and well staffed facility with
innovative programs.
Clinical training is carried out with physicians at affiliated hospitals
and at the new Arnold and Marie Schwartz Clinical Instruction and
Research Unit of The Brooklyn Hospital which is adjacent
to our Campus.

FuN finlncial aid avaiabk to e k shudnts -
incildin a now $100,000 scholaship program
Residence facilities for ssgle and maried stubet

Fr es en , transfer, g ate student
apply now for spring, summer and fall, 1980

_|1_^^ Call, write or visit the admissions office

*;:% Arnold and Marie Schwartz College
of Pharmacy & Health Sciences

_(h^ at The Brooklyn Center of LIU
University Plaza, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201
(212) 834"6100
An Equal Opportunity' Affirmative Action Institution
LEARNING TO MAKE A LIFE AND A LIVING

S^B * STATE UNIVEFSITY OF NEW _ AT 1

- tonylrook *
FINE ARTS CENTER

The department of Theatre Arts

THE OTHER SEASON

presents
I Tues. Dec. 11, FnA Dec. 14

HOPSCOTCH by Israel Horovitz
WHY HANNA'S SKIRT WON'T STAY
DOWN by Tom Eyen
COCAINE by Pendleton King
HAPPY ENDING by Douglas Tuner
Ward

n Wed. Dec. 12, Sat. Dec. 15
THE SUN by John Galsworthy
THE LOVER by Harold Pinter
OVERTONES by Alice Gerstenberg
THE QUESTIONING OF NICK by
Arthur Kopht
THE LOVELIEST AUTUMN OF THE
YEAR by John Guare

M Thurs. Dec. 13, Sunday Dec. 16
THEATRE ONE by Samuel Beckett
IT'S CALLED THE SUGAR PLUM by
Israel Horovitz
THE JEWISH WIFE by Bertolt Brecht
HELLO OUT THERE by William
Saroyan

0% w~o on V m

I A uriA*Mw sf- Fw--tVyO ItliUn Tratf o- I °8 p.m . - h e a t r e Il, Fine Artd
^ flMM F-a_. se food. Cdelon-VoW 8 m mu . PahM sim>' MII .1 a Center
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The Outlaws have re-
gained much of the musical
steam they lost through
their earlier mediocre ef-
fon. -nly hope that rhr-.,
king r ,- -Richard Waird
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Keeping in Tune With New ReleasesI
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Pul.steu pieces on No and their harmonies have
Nukes become quite refined.

No Nukes is a truly dis- One big step the Outlaws
appointing album. With so have taken is an improve-
much concern for the cause ment in their songwriting.
(ant-nuclear energy) an The melodies are inherently
earnest attempt at creating attractive as the guitar solos
a lavish, musical master- capture the intrinsic quality
piece was not made. Unfor-of the musical lines. Even
tunately, it seems that the the lyrical content has been
album is geared for light--bettered. The thoughts are
headed adolescents. No direct and incisive as the
Nukes is not for seriols love songs, "Too Long with -
music lovers.-Richard Wald out Her," and "Lonq Gone"

Flowers." This year we find With other new a,
her cashing in on the disco appearing on, what see
success of Donna Summer like, a daily basis (some
with "No More Tears which are quite good), 1
(Enough is Enough)." This Sports will eventually fa
duet is quite successful in into that great $2.99 ab\
the disco genre and Strei- and expre X - t- SIX k <-+
sand's attempt to stay on terest. Tom Zator
the charts paid off. _

It is time to break out
the umbrella by the close of - _I_
the album with - <iss Me In i_ _

the Rain." Overttliune is the ^f'i. J
best descrintion " Wet. A_

I -r -rorr --v Ad---I -.
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No Nukes (Asylum Records)
From the MUSE Concerts

for a Non-Nuclear Future
(Album courtesy JMusic
Market)

A group of artists known
as Musicians United for Safe
Energy (MUSE) gave a ser-
ies of benefit concerts in
Madison Square Garden,
September 19-23. The fruit
of this labor is entitled No
Nukes a recording which
encompasses live bits and
pieces of the five night ex-
travaganza. The roster of
talent includes, Jackson
Browne, Bruce Springsteen,
Crosby, Stills and Nash, The
Doobie Brothers, James
Taylor and Carly Simon.
Despite the massive talent,
the three album set fails to
reach its potential.

One good reason for the
failure of this album is the
poor quality of the record-
ing. It is perhaps the worst
live record I've listened to
in quite awhile. The produc-
tion credit is bestowed
upon Browne, Graham
Nash, John Hall and Bonnie
Raitt, however, much of the
blame should be cast on the
poor acoustical set up in the
Garden.

No Nukes does, however,
have its highlights. There is
a dandy number by
Springsteen and the E
Street Band, "Devil With
the Blue Dress Medley,"
that qualifies as the only
song on the album with a
semblance of rockability.
"Stay," which is performec
by both Browne and
Springsteen, is cute but
uninspi ring.

Oth r notables indude
Bob Dylan's. "The TVmes
They Are-A-Changin',"
which is aptly executed by
Taylor, Simon, and Nash.
Graham Nash's fine voice
seemed to overcome much
of the acoustical problems
as is evidenced by, "Cat-

-hedral," one of the more
'IL,

Hydra (Columbia Records)
Toto
(Album courtesy Music
Market)

This second effort on the
part of Toto represents a
real growth on che part of
the band. Butte after re-
peated listenings of the new
release Hydra, one wonders
exactly where they're going.
The heavy rock element
that characterized Toto's
first release is missing, and
it is replaced with an .artsy
approach similar in concept
to the middle period Yes al-
bums. But, I'm afraid that
Yes is more consistent.
There is a theme that runs
through Hydra, but it's dif-
ficult to ascertain exactly
what that theme is.

The opening track is, ap-
propriately enough,
"Hydra," followed by a
tune entitled "St. George
and the Dragon," leading
one to believe that the rec-
ord has something to do
with serpents of sorts. Ah,
but you're wrong! This
thematic idea, seemingly
chock full of potential, is
left stayed in its tracks, and
the rest of the disc is devo-
ted to the same sort of
love/drugs/sex songs that
marked Toto's earlier ef-
fort.

I n this respect, the album
is somewhat of a
disappointment, leaving
h igh expectations unful-
filled. However, putting this
aborted theme behind, the
Toto sound is still there.
and those who enjoyed the
first Toto Lp, will likewise
be pleased with this latest
offering. All others will be
'left in the dark.

-Tom Zatorski

In the Eye of the Storm
(Arista)
Outlaws
(Album courtesy Music
Market)

In 1975, a group named
the Outlaws released an al-
bum which was entitled,
not so strangely, Outlaws. It
was a clean, smooth debut
album released by a promis-
ing southern rock group.
Outlaws contained such
classics as "There Goes
Another Love Song," "Song
in the Breeze," and the
revered, "Green Grass and
High Tides."

Since then, the Outlaws
have produced one live al-
bum and three studio Lps
entitled, Lady in Waiting,
Hurray Sundown and Play-
in' to Win. During that span
it seems as though the Out-
laws were attempting to
negate their name, as the
group's music was quite
tame and shallow. Their
new recording, In the Eye
of the Storm, sets this tal-
ented band back on the
right track.

In the Eye of the Storm
is a solemn creation. With
two drummers and four
guitarists, the Outlaws are
restrained from being too
innovatiwe and their music
has suffered for their pre-
vious attempts at sophistica-
tion. In the Eye of the
Storm, however, manifests a
maturation on the part of
the band. Their music, al-
though staggeringly simple
is penetrating and believable

Records)
The Sports
(Album courtesy Music
Market) -

We have witnessed a most
remarkable transformation
in the Punk style, a change
for the worst. Through-out
1979, an inordinate number
of New Wave acts have ap-
peared on the scene, each
building on the work of its
predecessor, to the point
where the original elements
that composed what is
known as Punk have been
completely lost. Now every-
thing sounds like early
Beatles.

The Sports are no excep-
tion. But instead of a
Beatles model, they chose
(of all people) Joe Jackson
as their stylistic model.
With Don't Throw Stones
so hot on the heels of Jack-
son's Look Sharp and even
more recently I'm the One,
the Sports' album is bound
to be lost in the shuffle.
The Sports are a pol ished
and tight band, and ob-
viously know their stuff;
however, the results of their
collective efforts are unin-
spired, and leave the listener
with a vague sense of deja
vu. Tunes like "Who Listens
to the Radio" and the title
cut "Don't Throw Stones"
come straight from Jackson,
while the remainder of the
Lp bears a stamp of origi-
nality, not enough however,
to carry the listener through
the entire album.

Barbra Streisand
Barbra Streisand, star of

stage, screen, and recording,
has produced her first con-
cept album. All the cuts re-
volve around "wet" rain,
rivers and tears. Her voice is
as mesmerizing and strong
as ever; however, the con-
cept idea lacks considera-
bly. Here is a lady who has
had every entertainment
honor bestowed upon her,
but at this point of her ca-
reer, it appears she is trying
too hard.

In keeping with the wet
concept, Streisand does her
rendition of Bobby Darin's
"Splish Splash." Her voice
sounds forced and unnatu-
ral. In fact, the entire pro-
duction is just plain obnox-
ious. Something about it
can turn stomachs.

"On Rainy Afternoons,"
brings back the Streisand
we all know and love. This
is followvdu by another
sleepy ballad, "After the
Rain," and by now one
wishes the sun would come
shining through. The mater-
ial leaves the listener feeling
soggy and damp.

Barbra Streisand's last hit
was recorded with Neil Dia-
mond. "You Don't Send Me
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: COACH LIQUORS is just a
* short walk from the -
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* WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS *

| Open 9AM-9PM Monday-Thurda; v

C for the Holidays. O
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LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
HAVE A PLACE TO RENT?

Contact the Off-Campus Housing Service where we
maintain a public listing of available rooms, apartments
and houses for the use of the students, faculty and staff
of Stony Brook.

See Roni Paschkes in Room 349 Admin. or call
246-5979 for further information. -
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By Neil H. Butterklee

The Stingiest Man in Town
A Kids for Kids Production
Stony Brook Union
Runs: Dec. 14, 15, 16
Admission: $2.50

It is around this time every year
that theater-goers are beset with
numerous adaptations of the same
old Christmas story. Generally, one
show is indistinguishable from
another. Consequently, hardly any
of them are presented with much
verve or showmanship. Thus, it was
all the more surprising to see the
Kids for Kids production of "The
Stingiest Man in Town."

[ Despite the age limitations (most
lof the performers were of High
School and .^jnior High School age)
it was a show that really brought
out the old Christmas spirit. True,
there were the usual opening show
jitters and the ever-present prob-
iems with the scenery. Yet, it was a
show that stood above the typical
Christmas fare.

"The Stingiest Man in town' is a
musical version of the Dickens'
story A Christmas Carol, with songs
by Janice Torre and Fred Spielman.
Ironically, the only real complaint
with the show lies not with the per-
formers but with the composer and
lyricist. Certain songs like the title
song and "An Old Fashioned
Christmas" captured the essence of
the holiday spirit and were lively
and cute. But, in general, the songs
(especially the lyrics) had a tenden-
cy to be rather banal in their na-
ture.

Other than this sour note, the

RESTAURANT REVIEW

W= l | - l

Christmas musical Is a Smash -Hit

I

show was a complete success. As
Mrs. Didler, Almudena Salinero was
a delight to watch. Her comic
timing is excellent and her voice is a
pleasure to listen to. David Probe,
in his central role as Scrooge, shows
a very promising ability to clown
on stage. In the second act, during
the bedroom scene, he captivated
the audience with his hilarious stag-
gering dance number.

But the creme de la creme of the
show was the impish Andrew
Kraus. Playing the dual role of the
ragpicker and the young Scrooge,
Kraus displayed an uncanny knack
for capturing the heart of an aud-
ience. With a faultless Cockney
accent he played his parts to perfec-
tion and in doing so made the audi-
ence realize that they were watch-
ing a future star.

In doing a play that originates
from another COUntry, many actors
often slip in and out of their ac-
cents. Such was not the case here.
Throughout the show, inclusive of
the musical numbers, not once did

any member of the cast slip up on
their accent.

The falling in and out of dialects
is often the main stumbling block
of the veteran professional actor.
To be so proficient in dialect, as
was exhibited this past Saturday
afternoon, is the mark of a well-
trained professional. As noted in
the program, Kids for Kids is a
community based workshop and
school for young aspiring actors.
This demonstration of accentuation
is a positive reflection on the teach-
ing staff of Kids for Kids.

^ ,- .

Almudena Salnero and Andrew Kraus appear as Mrs. Didler and the ragpicker in "The
Stingiest Man in Town."

"The Stingiest
directed by Carol
the sponsorship

Union, is a thoroughly enjoyable
show. In watching the show one
thing is quite evident: the entire

cast really seems to enjoy what
they are doing. And because of th is,
the audience enjoys watching them.

Man in Town,"
Dahir, and under
of the Student

($5.95) and Filet Mignon
($8.75).

But an evening at The
Hobbit Hole features much
more than just food and

drink. There are two fea-
tured nightly acts every eve-
ning. Last Friday, The Ce-
cilia Kirkland band was one
of the featured attractions.
Its music was a mixture of

jazz, rock and country.
With a sax in the four-piece
band there was a limit as to
how country it could get.
As for its jazz selections,
the band was constrained
by the lack of piano accom-
paniment. The piano, one
of the central pieces in a
jazz band, was conspicu-
ously missing from the
band's program.

The group did, however,
manage to play a superb
jazz rendition of George
Gershwin's "Summertime."
It, alone, almost made up
for the band's other inade-
quacies. The band had its
low spot when it came to
performing its rock num-
bers. They obviously had
not properly judged the na-
ture of this establishment.
While not seductive enough
to require only soft and sul-
try music, The Hobbit Hole
is a rather mellow place.
The entertainment here is
more of a side dish than a
main course.

I n another room, off to
the side, the second attrac-
tion, folksinger Chick Vo-
oris was playing. Vooris was

more suited to the atmos-
phere of The Hobbit Hole.
He was entertaining but not
overpowering.

As a special interest to
Stony Brook students, The
Hobbit Hole regularly ac-
cepts auditions for its fea-
ture acts. Just contact the
manager and set up an ap-
pointment. In addition, The
Hobbit Hole displays vari-
ous works by local Long Is-
land artists. On Saturday
evenings, they feature po-
etry readings, also by local
talent.

The Hobbit Hole is a
unique establishment which
offers a viable alternative to
the typical restaurant or
pub.

-Neil H. Butterklee

place to sit back and relax.
The rustic and somewhat

tropical atmosphere of the
place lends itself towards a
rather mellow occasion. The
decor is typified by the
mdny unusual plants hang-
ing all around. Each night,
The Hobbit Hole offers a
wide selection of wines,
cheese and spirits, in addi-
tion to regular luncheon
and dinner fare. The only
complaint here is that the
prices tend to be a bit ex-
orbitant (cheesecake -
$2.50). There is also a $3
minimum per person at
each table. It is possible,
however, to get some rather
n ice, reasonably priced
dishes: Chicken Kiev
($5.50), London Broil

The Hobbit Hole
702 Middle Country Road
Selden
Phone: 732-9365

For an exciting evening
off campus, full of diversi-

fied entertainment, you
would do well to try Robert
and Micheal Padden's The
Hobbit Hole. This four-
room establishment brings
together the unique com-
bination of a bar, restaurant
and lounge, all featuring the

exotic decor designed by
the owners - the main at-
traction being "The Hobbit
Hole" room off to the side

Off the entrance. This blue
circular tower is the ideal
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FOLK DANCING: Tabler Dining Hall from 8:30-11 PM.
Dances from a variety of European countries are taught.
Beginners welcome. No partners needed. $1 con-
tribution. For more information call Helen at 935-9131.

RADIO PROGRAM: Pianist Stacey Zuckerman per-
forming her own works, on "Day Break," 1 PM, WUSB,
90.1 FM.

SPEAKER: Paul Flagg (Marine Sciences Research Cen-
ter), "Effects of Environmental Factors and Methods of
Protection on Growth and Survival of Hatchery-
Produced 'Seed' Hard Clams (Mercenaria mercenaria),"
2:30 PM, 163 South Campus F.

SLIDE EXHIBIT: See Wednesday listing for details

PRINTS EXHIBIT: See Saturday listing for details.

TUE, DEC. 18
EXHIBITS: Slide and Prints -See above for details.

WED, DEC. 19
EXHIBITS: Slide and Prints-See above for details.

THU, DEC. 20
RECITAL: Guitarist Steven Heim, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

FOLK DANCING: See Thursday, December 13 for de-
tails.

MEETING: Womyns Center meeting 6 PM in Union 072
B. Everybody welcome.

SEMINAR: "Expression of the Genes Coating for the
Structural Proteins of Mouse Ribosomes," by Dr. Robert
P. Perry, Institute for Cancer Research in Room 038 of
Graduate Biology Building at 3:30 PM.

"Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities,"
featuring Psychiatry Professor Irving Bialer. 7:30 PM,
L-3, 086, Health Sciences Center. A Mental Health Semi-
nar for Advisory Boards. Information 246-2654.

RADIO PROGRAM: An interview with psychologist and
author ("Winning the Losing Battle: Why I will Never Be
Fat Again") Eda LeShan, on "The Gift of Health,'
PM,WUSB, 90.1 FM.

PRINTS EXHIBIT: See Saturday listing for details.

FRI, DEC. 21
RECITAL: Violinist Roxana Avalos, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

SEMINAR: "The Expression of SV40 Tumor Antigens
in Teratocarcinoma Cells," by Dr. Arnie Levine, Micro-
biology Department, SUNY, S.B., Room 006 Graduate
Biology Building at 12 noon.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Last day to register for
Program I science classes for elementary school children.
Information: 246-6559, 246-5936.

PRINTS EXHIBIT: See Saturday listing for details.

SAT, SUN, DEC. 21, 22
PRINTS EXHIBIT: See Saturday Dec. 15 for details.

MON, DEC. 24
RADIO PROGRAM: "Basic Cooking for Men," on "Day
Break," 1 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

PRINTS EXHIBIT: See December 15 for details.

WED, DEC. 26
SPEAKER: Dr. John Talbott (New York Hospital),
"Psychotherapy with the Chronically Mentally II," 10
AM, Health Sciences Center, Lecture Hall 4.

PRINTS EXHIBIT: See December 15 for details.

THU, DEC. 27
RADIO PROGRAM: An interview with National Health
Magazine publisher Philip A. Newman, on "The Gift of
Health," 1 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

PRINTS EXHIBIT: See December 15 for details.

DEC. 28, 29, 30
PRINTS EXHIBIT: See December 15 for details.

Womens Center meeting at 6 PM in Union 072B. Every-
body welcome.

HOLIDAY CRAFTS FAIR: See Wednesday listing for
details.

THEATRE: See Wednesday listing for details.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday listings for details.

RADIO PROGRAM: An interview with a member of the
International Association for Straight Chiropractic, on
"The Gift of Health," 1 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

FRI, DEC. 14
COLLOQUIUM: Dr. M. El-Sayed (UCLA), "Laser Time-
Resolved Techniques in the Study of Energy Transfer
and of Conformational Change," 4:30 PM, C-116 Old
Chemistry.

SEMINAR: "Evolution of Enterobacterial Genomes,"
Dr. Monica Riley, Biochemistry Department, SUNY,
Stony Brook in room 006 Graduate Biology Building at
Noon.

SPEAKER: Earth & Space Sciences Professor Roger
Knacke, "The Space Shuttle," 7:30 PM, 001 Earth &
Space Sciences Building. Telescope viewing to follow,
weather permitting. An Open Night in Astronomy. (Mu-
seum of LI Natural Sciences, Earth & Space Sciences
Building, open following lecture.

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Budweiser Classic I, games at 7
and 9 PM, Gym. Ticket information 246-6790.

RECITAL: Cellist Pamela Frame, 4 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

Clarinetist Carol Elliott, 8 PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center.

CONFERENCE: "Legal Implications and Cost Benefits
of Clinical Training Programs for Allied Health Person-
nel," 8:30 AM, Health Sciences Center Lecture Hall
2. $25 includes lunch. Information: 246-2483.

THEATRE: "An Evening of One-Act Plays," See Wed-
nesday listing.

"The Stingiest Man in Town," Stony Brook Union Audi-
torium. 8 PM Friday, 2 PM on Saturday and Sunday.
$2.50, group rates available. Sponsored by Kids for Kids
Productions, Inc. Information: 751-7243, 585-1868.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday listings.

SAT, DEC. 15
THEATRE: See Wednesday and Friday listings for de-
tails.

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Budweiser Classic I, games at 7
and 9 PM, Gym. Ticket information: 246-6790.

CONCERT: Annual Messiah Sing-In, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center. Information: 246-5671.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday listings for details.

Works of students of Art Professor Dan Welden, through
January 24, in Administration Gallery, first floor Ad-
ministration Building 8:30 AM-6 PM., seven days a
week.

SUN, DEC. 16
RECITAL: Pianist Susan Haig, 5 PM, Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center.

WED, DEC. 12
THEATRE: "An Evening of One-Act Plays," through
December 15, 8 PM, Theatre Ill, Fine Arts Center. Pre-
sented by the students of Directing I class. Information:
246-5678.

MEETING: The International Students' Organization
will be holding a General Body Meeting and elections for
treasurer and senators at 8 PM in Stage XII B basement.
Any member interested in running for office must sub-
mit a petition with ten signatures specifying position be-
ing sought by 5 PM, to Hester Vita, Stage XII B 230. If
you have any questions call 246-8103 for information.

PARTY: The Anthropology Department is sponsoring a
wine and cheese party for anthropology students and
Anthropology Club members 3-5 PM in the fifth floor

'lobby of SBSB. Interested in the Anthropology Club?
Come, drop by the party and see what it's all about.

COLLOQUIUM: "'7-Ray Line Astronomy" by Dr.
Reuvan Ramaty, NASA-Goodard Space Flight Center,
Maryland at 12 PM in Room 450 E.S.S. Building.

"Near Misses in Theoretical Physics - Episodes in the
Life of H.A. Kramers," by Dr. Max Dresden, Depart-
ment of Physics, SUSB at 4:15 PM in Room P137, Old
Physics Building. Coffee and tea will be served at 3:45.

SPEAKER: Dr. Richard Hires (Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology), "Circulation and Salinity Distribution in New-
ark Bay and the Kills," 7 PM, 163 South Campus F.

RECITAL: Percussionist Steven Paysen, 8 PM, Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center.

HOLIDAY CRAFTS FAIR: Today and tomorrow 10
AM-6 PM, Stony Brook Union Lounge.

EXHIBITS: Color and black light photography by Walt
Warren, through December 13, Administration Gallery,
first floor Administration Building 8:30 AM-6 PM.

"Mirrors and Entablatures," by Roy Lichtenstein,
through December 14, Art Gallery, Fine Arts Center.
Monday-Friday, 12 noon-5 PM, Friday, 7-10:30 PM.

Works of the Bell Street Artists, through December 15,
CED Informal Studies Community Gallery, 118 Old
Chemistry. Tuesday-Saturday, 12:15-5:15 PM; Monday-
Thursday, 5-8 PM.

"The Pine Barrens ... Our Fragile Wilderness," through
December 15, Museum of LI Natural Sciences, first floor
Earth and Space Sciences. Monday-Friday, 1-5 PM.

"The Little Magazine Spirit," through December 15,
Special Collections Exhibit Room, second floor Library.
Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM-5 PM.

"All-Campus Slide Exposition," through December 19,
Stony Brook Union Gallery. Monday-Friday, 11 AM-3
PM.

"Painting with Lights" by Alex Marcus, through Decem-
ber 14, Library Galleria, E-1315 Library. Monday-
Friday, 8:30 AM-5 PM.

THU, DEC. 13
THEATRE: See Tuesday listing for details.

SEMINAR: "The Life Cycle and Mental Health," featur-
ing Psychiatry and Behavioral Science Professor Lester
Shapiro, 7:30 PM, L-3, 086, Health Sciences Center. A
Mental Health Seminar for Advisory Boards. Informa-
tion: 246-2654.

COLLOQUIUM: "y-Rays from Cosmogenically Active
Regions in the Galaxy" by Dr. Thierry Montmerle,
France; 1 1 AM Room 450 E.S.S. Building.

CONCERT: Chamber Music at 12 noon in Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

RECITAL: Purchase New Music Ensemble, 8 PM, Re-
cital Hall, Fine Arts Center.

FOLK DANCING: SUNY at Stony Brook Hillel is spon-
soring an evening of Israeli Folk Dancing, taught by Rob
and Elli Wurtzel, in Tabler Cafeteria, from 7:30-10 PM.
Beginners welcome. No partners needed. For further in-
formation call 246-6842.

MEETING: Judo Club meets for practice at 7 PM in
Gym exercise room.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. We will celebrate the
Lord's Supper together. Delegates to "Urbana '79" -
National Student Convention will be commissioned. All
members are requested to be there. The campus com-
munity is also invited. 7:30 PM, Union 226.

1 L~~ I ~ · r~ rt~~)~t~l~rl~l iT.
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Guitarists Hilary Field and Paul Martin, 8 PM, Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center.

THEATRE: See Friday listing for details.

MIME PERFORMANCE: "The Wanderer," featuring
Rajmund Klechot of the Warsaw Mime and pianist Ana
Maria Trenchi de Bottazzi, 3 PM, Main Auditorium, Fine
Arts Center. A benefit performance for the International
Year of the Child. Students, senior citizens, $6, $4, $2;
others $7, $5, $3. Information: 246-5678.

EXHIBIT: See Saturday listing for details.

MON, DEC. 17
MEETING: Bridge Club meets in Union Room 226 at
3:30 PM.

Stony Brook Sailing Club meets in Old Chemistry Build-
ing, GSO Lounge at 7 PM for lecture and business meet-
ing.

Amnesty International will meet in SBS building room
N302 at 8 PM.
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By D. S. COLETTA
The idea of shortening the length of the

academic semester and extending class length is
such an excellent idea that I have decided to
examine its possibilities for the future.

With a few calculations I have found that a 15
credit hour semester can be completed in just
one week, with 12 hours of classes each day
leaving 12 hours for personal needs; sleeping,
eating, etc. Continuing, a bachelors degree could
be earned in 16 weeks, in time for the holidays.

Its benefits are obvious. Room and board will
be eight times cheaper since schooling will be
eight times shorter. Degrees can be handed out
before the bitter weather sets in, thus lowering
fuel costs. Also, classes can be started as late as
9 AM for those who have trouble getting to
earlier classes.

Other benefits are perhaps nationality; more
Americans can consider getting an education
since it would be neither time consuming nor

expensive, and the key to a prosperous nation is
an educated people.

Aside from any social problems that may
occur by approaching wisdom at such a rapid
rate, this new calendar seems ideal....
. If you have not guessed by now, something
serious is missing from the new proposal for
shortening the academic calendar. Serious
because it omits considering the one and only
reason for Stony Brook's existence: education.

Academic sem .rs fer already too short for
real learning and v nilating. As it is, all too
often a teacher is unable to complete the
original agenda. The phrase "Well, we haven't
time to get to that this semester," is familiar to
all. Also most real learning takes place outside of
class. Here the lecture and reading material,
combined with study and reflection produces
learning. By cutting down on this time out of
class, less time is available for assimilation. The
point is, it is the amount of time spent studying,

not in class that educates a person. he
assumption that compensating for a shorter
semester by making classes longer is therefore
foolish. A student can only learn so much in one
week.

It strikes me as being funz B Pnly
benefits considered for the nt. adar are
concerned with money and convenience. All
over the country people are worried about the
-lowering standards of education. I think that the
proposal to shorten the length of the semester
can only contribute to these lowering standards.
It seems that this proposal forgets that there is a
big difference between a degree and an
education.

Perhaps only serious students will agree with
my point, but it is my understanding that Stony
Brook is full of such students. Let us hope the
Senate acts wisely and turns down this small
step in an unwise direction.

maintained its dictatorship despite
five attempted revolutions. Black
slavery is a ubiquitous sight in
Saudi Arabia, and the Boston,
Herald Tribune recently reported

' that there are over one million
black slaves in Arabic countries
(January 1977). Libya has
concurrently witnessed one
successful revolution and two
abortive revolutions. This country

lepitomizes man's proclivity for
ievil. The Washington Post,
November 27, 1970, reported

By STEVE FELDMAN
Man's propensity for racism and

genocide is a horrible, if not
depraved attribute. Freedom
loving men always have, and
always will, vehemently condemn
and suppress this collective
depravity. It is unfortunate,
however, that some people, and
some governments, must resort to
racism, genocide and imperialism
in order to facilitate and maintain
their authoritarian govemms>%ts.

The most blatant, albeit that, in 1969, Libya ousted
unnoticed, display of man's 25,000 Italian Catholics from
depravity can be witnessed in the their homes and forced them to
majority of the Arab nations since emigrate. Their church, the
1948. This is not merely a Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in
subjective opinion, rather it is Tripoli, was converted into the
based on documented facts. Gammal Abdel Nasser Mosque.
Consider the facts:

The nation of Syria has suffered j Algeria is another representative
11 successful revolutions and six example of a racist nation.
abortive revolutions in 31 years. It I Algeria, a nation that has suffered
has robbed the Kurds and the {through one successful revolution
Druze of their fertile farms, it has and two abortive revolutions,
deprived them of their schools, it fo rc ed o n e million French
has denied them the right to serve Catholics to emigrate and shortly
in the military or social service, thereafter, converted their
and it has deprived them of their churches into mosques. After
citizenship. residing in Algeria for several

years, Eldridge Cleaver, the former
Black Panther leader, emphatically

Iraq, moreover, has experienced declared, "the Arab nations are
five successful revolutions and six the biggest racists on earth."
abortive revolutions. This country This is a condemnation . .. but
's also currently engaged in a this is the truth. It is
genocidal war against the 2.5 eloquent. . . but it is sad. It is a
million Kurds living in Iraq. commentary on the nature of
udan, furthermore, has endured many Arab governments ... and
five successful revolutions and two not on the Arab people. One must
abortive revolutions. The greatest realize, in the final analysis, that
collective genocide since World racism, genocide and imperialism
War II occurred in 1968 when the are tools of the oppressors, while
Sudanese government slaughtered equality and freedom are tools of
600,000 blacks in southern Sudan. freedom loving men the world
Saudi Arabia has also over.

People and Governments

Must Resort to Racism

LEIGH
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n a hole in the ground there
lived a hobbit. Not a nasty, dirty, wet
hole, filled with ends of worm and an
oozy smell, nor yet a dry, are, sandy
hole with nothing in it to sit down on or
to eat: it was a hobbit-hole, and that
means comfort. -J. R. R. TOLKIEN

EVERY NIGHT AT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
THIS WEDNESDAY NIGHT
BIUL NEILOK Fal Blue

rwo-Fap NW 9-131 P.s
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT

THE FROGMAN BAND
*-,aLies NiGt-Free Skwm

THIS FRIDAY NTGHT
ALMOST BROS. BLUES BAND

Bill NEILON, Folk Blues
702 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD

SELDEN, N.Y. * 732-9365 . ,-

Are You Looking
For Your First

T aching or Educational
Position?

r

i

U Jeerson exactly 2.8
4, miles from Main

K A; Campus. Call for
> directions and

I appointment.

i(5 ) 928-1500
immediate Occupancy|

If you are in your final
year of preparation, we
suggest you begin at once
to locate the position you

i vAnt.
| | Sbday, that is far more
r ' difficult than it was. But

openings exist, in the
Northeast and elsewhere,
at all academy levels-

re-sbcht -ut -hool,
independer prepara-
tory schools, colleges,
specialized institutions,
and in business and
government areas.

We are the first firm (not
an employment agency) set

up to assist you by our
kind of special search,
under PRESENT condi-
tions. TEACH is concerned
ONLY with educators and
education. We supplement
your campus Placement
Office-search, guide, and
advise as your personal
needs require, as a "first
year" candidate.

Without obligation,
inquire now about our
thoroughly professional,
timely services. We are
building a reputation, not
resting on one.
Write or call

Directions from SUSB Campus:
Take Nicholls Rd. south to Rte.
25 (turn left) approx. I mile on
right.

^^.e ;sas;.:-:- : ->y.-: ->:-:- K^^^

THINK SUAMER BE A
CAMPCOUNSELOR. Enj
a summer out of doors, while
you earn. You must be 18
years old and have pr
private or organizational
camp experence. Camps
are located throughout the
Northeastern States.
REGISTXER NOW FOR THE
BEST OPPORTUNITIES.

NEW YORK STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE,
CAMP PLACEMENT UNIT,
247 WEST 54th ST. NYC.

NEVER A FEE.

I
$356.00 WEEKLY
GUARANTEED.

Work 2 hours daily at home.
Start immediately. FRFE-

Tria Entannise P.O. Box 95
Main Staim.

-< PWVs - Mi

I

Breuwed and tortled in Canada broug&h to you by Martlct Impowtm4 Co. Inc .Cre f Nwk. Neu) Yok

^T Thoe- who canYSecT

The Educational Search & Consulting Firm
Anthony Capraro, President

Oept. C-172 East Boston Post Road, Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543
I Phone: 914Z986371

Taste the pride of Canada.0

Ammki).
-$

S -

FOR

MONEY.
NEW LUSTRIUM
COLLEGE RINGS.

A FINE JEWELERS' ALLOY
AT A PRICE FAR LESS

THAN GOLD.

ON3f

$68.95
ON SPECIAL PROMOTION DAYS

DATEF12/12 & TIME 10 -
12/13 5 PMM

PLACE Union Book Store

S20 Deposit Required

_.
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Paris - Whenever I go traveling,, the trip
back is always difficult. The spirit of adventure
and the excitement of the unknown are gone.
Hitchhiking makes it worse becuase you never
know when youDl get home.

I arrived at the Nice train station at 10 AM
Saturday, October 20, enroute back from
Rome. The skies were blue. I kept dreaming
that lId get back home in one ride. After
stopping for coffee, I found the auto route and
drew my sign: "Direction Lyon, S'il Vous
Plait."

I watched the
cars pass for a
half hour. Then a
man stopped and
told me that this
was merely a
secondary auto
route and gave
me directions to
the main.

Now Nice is a
city of contradic-
44r%." A+ fistatUons. ftb fLfsii

glance, it is all waterfront hotels, glamour
and half-finished or fresh-on-the-market
condominiums. A little inland, there's a small
neighborhood of descendents of Czarist
refugees with a beautiful Onion-domed Russian
Church. Its main street is called "Boulevard
Tsarewich."

Up the hill is a middle-class residential
district, complete with local cafes, gas stations
and a government building. Farther up, the

streets narrow, the construction stops and
you're surrounded by old houses with
vegetable gardens and chickens running around
in the front yards.

I couldn't find the autoroute from the
backstreets, so I doubled back to the first
place, abandoned the sign and decided to take
my first offer. This ride, a young couple, took
me three miles to an intersection where no
gendarme should find me hitchhiking. Gray
clouds hovered to the east now.

But a Volkswagon had come along in time.
Two former Algerians took me another 10
miles, dropped me by an exit in front of a
gendarme. Five minutes later I saw them go
back. Why?

Here in Mandelico, I waited until nightfall to
get a ride to a toll booth right in the middle of
nowhere. With four kilometers to a town (Les
Adrets) too small for the map, and where one
car passes every half hour, I had no alternative
but to camp out on the road. The ground was
rough and full of sagebrush. In one spot I saw
something that resembled the skeleton of an
animal. But the stars were out and the air was
warm. So I found a clear spot and slept. Would
I ever get out of here?

Awakening at sunrise I got a ride in less than
15 minutes. Three courteous well-to-do men in
a Citroen DS were going to pass through
Aix-en-provenice en route to Nimes.
Unbelievable, a luxury car with chamber music
on the radio. An hour or so later they dropped
me by the same exit where I got my fateful
ride to Cannes.

During the American Revolution, one of the
biggest social events of that era was George
Washington's encampment at Valley Forge. Up
until now historians have argued that the winter
that Washington and his men spent there was
one of the harshest of all time. The days were
cold and the nights were even colder. There was
not enough food or drink and there was a
conspicuous lack of sex.

Recent evidence, however, has painted a
totally different picture as to what happened
that winter at Valley Forge. According to
Professor Leonard Marx (formally known as
vaudeville comic
Lenny Marx),
what really took
place at Valley
Forge was the
longest recorded
American protest
rally. The troops
did not merely
wait out the
winter, they held 1
and participatedX e<'

In an anti-British
rally.

Chanting such slogans as: "Nay, Nay, we
Won't pays" and "Axes to the TaxesV

the American Revolutionaries conducted an
a-winter protest rally. It was organized much in
the same fashion as today's popular rallies. To

keep warm, during the cold winter, the men (led
by Washington) often gathered around the pot.
In those days, however, the pot consisted mainly
of a large black kettle of Boston baked beans.
Washington led off the rally with a highly

volatile and very impressive speech. He spoke to
his men as they huddled around the campfire -

he was good at fireside chats. In order to present
to the men the proper leadership image,
Washington donned his favorite blue cardigan
sweater. The speech began with a blistering
attack on twe economic policies of King George.
In the middle of the speech, the crowd's
emotions being sufficiently stirred, a loud chant
began. "Hell no, let us go," and "The King's
mother eats rocks" - which didn't exactly make
sense but no one really cared.

After the speech, George passed out; no, I
don't mean he passed out. I mean he passed out
some strawberry preserves from his wife
Martha's vineyards.

George, who was to give a fireside chat eve c
evening until people finally got bored with hEim
and requested that he shut up, showed off his
political pull by obtaining the services of various
celebrities to entertain at the rally. Elias Guthrie
(Woody's great- great-great-great grandfather)
was one of the more popular entertainers. He
sang words that had deep philosophical
meaning: "Take this crown and shove it, I ain't
paying taxes no more." A couple of times he
had to stop singing for a while because of a
malfunction in his guitar's amplifier. Other than
that, things went smoothly.

Betsy Ross, the famous flag designer who
later became known for being the first person to
sew a flag on the back of her jeans, was there
too. Unfortunately, during her speech the
microphone wasn't working so no one really
heard what she was saying. But then again, Betsy
was the Revolutionaries' pin-up queen (the
poster of her wearing nothing but a racoon skin
cap and a leather jacket sold over a million
copies in its first month) and no one really cared
about what she said. After her speech, in order
to raise money for the Revolution, she

autographed copies of her poster for a shilling a
piece.

This winter, marldng the start of the 202th
anniversary of Valley Forge, Capital Records has
just announced that it is coming out with a
special six record album commemorating the
long winter rally. Featured on it will be all the
hit songs, speeches and slogans that made Valley
Forge a memorable occasion. To order, send
$17.77 to "Valley Forge", Box 1777, 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.C. But,
remember, there is only a limited supply left.

_1 -Ror ^~~~~~~~
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Traveling in Europe Can Be Rather Difficult

-

By Larry Riggs
I went to buy some fuit for 1 but

when I get to the store the owhrms dog came
out and growled at me. "]I n';:t, do Mechant"
she tried to reassure me, "VCest ves b s.
Are all French dogs trained this way?

I returned to the entrance ra-p and watched
the cars go by for five hours. Two other sets of
hitchhikers gave up during that span, as the
young families sped south for their Sunday
outings. Finally, I got the hunch that there was
another entrance ramp for northbound
motorists. After lunch I walked and found it.

I stood there for two and a half hours. The
fish were not biting that day. At length, I saw
another hitcher standing on the highway. He
broke the law but got a ride to Paris. But there
was no more room in the car.

Now I was desperate. Caught 800 kilometers
(365 miles) from home having spent more
money than I should have, I decided to hitch
on the highway. I'd seen no gendarmes all day
and didn't care if I got arrested.

Holding my sign, I stood on the highway for
five minutes when a gendarme passed. He
honked and pointed to the ramp. A warning. I
made a few motions, but put out my sign as
soon as he rounded the curve.

Five minutes later, he passed by on the other
side, but he put on his flashes, pulled over and
prepared to cross the divider. I hustled my bags
to the ramp and put out my sign. A car
stopped immediately. "Ou allex-vouse?" I said,
though tired and sick of speaking French.

"I'm going to Paris," he said.

I

Valley Forge Had Many Memorable Occasions
- ~~~~By Neil H. Butterkil

e

ee

Statesman is now

accepting

applications for a

columnist next

semester.

Inquire in Room 075,

Stonybrook Union
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I Are you a Track athlete? Or are you
just interested in running? Are you
looking for an opportunity to
compete, have a good time and be part
of team? Could you devote 5 hours a
week to practice?
Call Coach Hovey at 246-6792 of come
to the Track Office in room 102
Physical Education.
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'TUESDAY FLICKS-|
] Needs a new film Chair *

ersonBO
|^J|Good experience in: A

Business - -Philosephy a

l -Ticket Sales -Movies
^^ Accounting -Life |
^^ Management -Fun r
| t-Politics -Etc..
^j-Worrying (You will even j
I^A^Dialing Telephone have the power f

^^Jnumbers t o change next y
| A^ semesters films) !

A (HURRY AND CALL 246-364t AND LEAVES
YOUR NAME!) - L

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p
_~~~~~~~~~~P_ W

-:: 070-0-0 -e er -w-
en .^"^^ @ an ar m" t -'!/ . _ . .

-IThe first weekend in May-
will be Stony Brook's largest
outdooor festival of music & arts
and crafts along with a campus

I

^\ Cy / wide OLYMPICS-

Xk - all for the I
1-41u, P/^ vurvose of establishino a 1

< permanent campus recycling S
center. If you'd like to participate OF
come to our meeting in Union

room 223, Tuesdays at 4, * g!
Sfe^.AND BE PREPARED!

L" _________ ̂_______ *^ ^ ^ ^J^^ ' U W ~ MH i M ^ W ' ^ ^ ^Tf^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
- - IN

Stony Brook Intercollegiate
Athletic Dep't is proud to
announce that Cleveland Indians
star shortstop Tom Veryzer will
be on hand to present the MVF
award at the Budweisei
Invitational Classic I or
Saturday, December 15 at the
Stony Brook Gymnasium. Come
to the Union after the game tc
enjoy some cold beer and help
make this Classic I a success!

u1

e:
n
d

Ad-sf WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS g-By
ofH^ Offers these leagues and ;|M

P~~i^}tournaments for the Spring ifl
g>~~Semester-,Hi

Women's Volleyball Co-ed Racketball
| Co-ed Badminton Women's Softball |

I

I Innertube Basketball 1 |
1g and Swimming- Mileage Clubs (, I
Complete schedule and entrn ( 3

irmation will be available Januaryv I^1f
the Intramural office room 111,

oymnasium, Office open 2 pm-6 pm
I

-a

Io

STONY BROOK WOMEN

INDOOR TRACK
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There will be a meeting of the

/4 ASTRONOMY CLUB
C E) o n W ed. night a t 8PM in

; _ \ESS 181. Featuring

The SCIENCE FICTION FORUM
requests that all books borrowed from
our library be returned by Dec. 14. We
are located in the basement of Hendrix
and our hours are Wed. & Thurs. 6-
1lPM. Thank you and have a happy
holiday season. For more info call Kurt

6-3868.

NASA Films
The Space Shuttle

All are welcome.

For more info call
Kurt: 6- 3868The Stony Brook Press is coming

TOMORROW!!!
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FREE ROOM- Roth Quad, in ex-
change for services to disabled stu-
dent. Strong reliable male preferred.
Call Monica Roth, 2466050.

HOUSING
WANTED, QUIET NON-SMOKER
easygoing female roommate for suite
In Tabler. Call Gaye after midnight
tonite, 246-4393.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM in
Rocky Point. Female preferred. $65
plus 'A util. Roberta, 744-2596.

2 ROOMS FOR RENT $90/mo.
Poquott, near beach, bus, furnished,
washer/dryer. Bruce 473-1327.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT one
bedroom, all appliances central air.
Port Jefferson, 360-3735 evenings
and weekends.

ROOM FOR RENT available immedi-
ately. Lake Grove, 5 min. to campus.
All conveniences, large house, share
with 4 other students. App.
$150/mo. plus one month's security.
585-4483.

FOR RENT off campus, room In
beautiful house, 3 miles from cam-
pus. Undergrad/grad., call 732-8725
evenings. $65/mo.

WANTED: Living accommodations
within walking distance to Universi-
ty. Room, apartment, share in house
or apt. Needed for spring semester.
Please call Scott 643-5151/
246-5445.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for spring semester. Non-smoker,
neat, presently living on campus.
Nice suite in Roth. Mindle 246-4654.

LOOKING FOR MATURE house-
mate. Share lovely Port Jefferson
home, $117 plus utilities. Debble, be-
fore 9 AM or after 11 PM, 928-5315.

FOR RENT 6/BEDROOMS, heat-o-
later fireplace, semi-furnished house,
Sound B each, $350/mo. Call
751-1622.

FURNISHED ROOM carpeted, 3.5
miles, color TV, walk to shops,
kitchen, $150 pays all. 981-5429.

ROOM FOR RENT Port Jefferson.
Walking distance to harbor. Call Mrs.
Okst, 473-4383.

WE ARE LOOKING for a housemate
to share a nice sunny, large apart-
ment in Port Jefferson. Near train
and bus and shopping. Own room.
$120/mo., includes all. 928-2481.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM for
rent. Located near campus, w/w car-
peting, kitchen privileges, more. All
utilities included. Call Joan or Steve
928-7577s

ROOM FOR RENT in private house.
Kitchen privileges, near campus,
$150/mo. Reliable with references.
331-9545 before 4 PM.

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE Jan. 1.
comp. furnished house, Rocky Pt.,
by beach 20 min. from campus,
$75-$98, 1/3 util. 744-0862.

ROOM AVAILABLE walking dis-
tance to campus, master bedroom
with bath $130 + util., and security.
Call 751-5658.

WANTED: ROOM with private en-
trance near campus. Debbie
878-2335.

ROOM IE NEEDED: Neat, open, fun,
friendly, heterosexual female into the
arts, local rock scene, and NYC. No
deadheads or disco. No sizzlebrains
or soodytwoshoes. Nice 4 man Kelly.
246-4952, 5-7 PM.

1 BEDROOM APT. for rent. Fur-
nished/unfurnished; modern; share
with a friend; 15 minutes to universi-
ty; $300/mo. 654-5409. Immed. oc-
cupancy.

YOU LIVE IN H QUAD. We live in
Kelly. You want to live in Kelly; we
want to live in H-Quad. Deluxe ac-
commodations in tastefully decorat-
ed suite w/bar, color TV, fishtank.
For 2 males. If interested in switch-
ing call Eric 246-3716; Jack
1246 38 c54.

ROOM AVAILABE IN TABLER
Quad In exchange for space In H-
Quad. Call Stephanle 246-5266.

�I�

LOST & FOUND
LOST brown suede mittens, fur on
Inside. Relna 246-7487. SReward$.

LOST Seiko watch sphere crystal
with silver metal wristband. Gradua-
tIon present from my parents. Call
2464190.

FOUND man's watch on couch In
map library 12/4. Call 744-4556 to
Identify.

LOST gold bracelet near library on
12/5. Pete 246-6392. SReward$.

LOST a black shoulder rest for a vio-
lin near Fine Arts on Dec. 6. Mike,
246-3934.

LOST notebook In Physics class-
room. Notebook is yellow and opens
top to bottom made by Meade. Mary
Lou, 246-3801.

LOST girls brown frame glasses, clear
lenses. 246-6614.

LOST T1-30 calculator on 9/7/79.
Please call 246-5644 If found, Steve.
$Reward$. The name Steve Ruggiero
is on the calculator. Desperately need
for finals.

NOTICES
Intensive Russian has been reinstat-
ed! Cover 2 semesters of Russian in
one. 6-credits. Classes daily at 11.
For info: 246-6837.

Tis the Season to Be Jolly. Not every-
one is happy this time of year. If you
need help coping or someone to talk
to - reach out to Response,
751-7500, 24/hrs. We wa ant to help.

Volunteers at Women's Health Alli-
ance Spring Conference last year can
receive recommendations from Jerry
Glotzer 246-7202/ 7299.

Conference sponsored by Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee "On
Socialist Theory and Strategy" in
NYC on Dec. 27 and 28 at District
Council 37 of AFSME Union, 140
Park Place, NYC. Information:
246-6148/ 751-0340.

Gay Holiday wishes from GSU to all
people of good will, regardless of sex-
ual preferences.

To all Statesman Editors: We will
have our first meeting of 1980 on
Mon. Jan. 21. It will be followed by
class A. Mark.

PERSONALS
DAWN if you can't take the heat get
out of the kitchen. Why don't you
move and stop all your bitchin'!

D.M., Q.B., R.R.- Thanks for saving
my life! Your terrific. I love you alot.
Thanks forever. Love, Slut.

DAVID AND BEN, the two have
kept Fantasy Island alive on A-3
since you graced us with your pres-
ence four years ago. We re lucky,
every year people leave and by some
divine intervention more great people
come our way. So the fun and good
times will probably live on, but not
without a tear. When the two of you
leave, a part of our lives will have
been lost. We never want to replace
that part, just cherish it as a treasure
to help make the rest of our lives as
great as the last four years. Love
Rickey and Andy.

DEAR PAT & DONNA as you move
away from us, know that it Is only
space that separates us, and our
warmest thoughts go with you. We
wish you the best of life, laughter,
and love. Always, Susan, Karen, Ma-
rie, Lorrle.

DEAR JOE your friendship is invalu-
able to me. Thank you for being
there when I needed someone to lis-
ten and care. -Susan

DEAR PAT I'll miss you as I'd miss a
sister and a friend. Look back on our
good times with fond memories, and
look ahead to a future filled with suc-

cess, happiness and a life of love with
Jerry. Please keep in touch. "It's
been real!" Love, Susan.

ALL THE KINGS HORSES and all
the Kings' couldn't get the EBB Aver-
age rolling again. Love always, L.S.

DEAR OSCAR I couldn't think of a
better roommate. I love you. Love al-
ways, Liza West.

LAURAINE, PEGGY, CAROL,
Shari, Robin, Tony, John - Have a
Happy Chanaka and a Merry Christ-
mas. Love, Sally.

ROBIN- it's been great being suite-
mates. Good luck in Washington. I'llII
miss you. Love, Sally.

LAURINE to the best friend and
roommate. Remember all the great
times we've had. Good luck in Pitts-
burgh. I'll mis you! Love, Sally.

C.C. R.A., B.M.O.C. - This semester
has been rough. Things can only get
better. Besides, we have each other!
This week will be spent in the stacks!
I know we'll do well. I love you.
-Guess Who?

TO THE BOYS of LANGMUIR D-3:
There's no doubt about it - we
throw the best fuckin' parties this
campus has ever seen. And by the
way we don't play football that bad-
ly either. P.S. A-3 you're not as great
as you think. Your Leader, Stew.

TO ALL THOSE who had made my
18th birthday a happy and a very
memorable one. Thank you! Love,
Susan.

EV never thought you'd et a person-
al, did you? Happy Birthday. Love,
G.C.

BUT CHICK you can't take 18 cred-
its p/nc, ice cream in the Union the
water guns, Tull, bong buddies .6008
grams of hash, the campus rapists. So
much I can't begin to put a dent in
the list. I'll miss you. Love always,
Sue Blzaar.

SISTINE, Let's go shopping. I have
to do a pape. I want to scream I Let's
go to a disco. I'm HUNGRYI Stop

rchwgna my face! They're aII takeng
Love, Fran.

YO ROBBINS, the saloon Isn't big
enough for the two of us. Stony
Brook can't take that much clas Oh,
ty the way - I love ya! -Robbtins

LIL JAY, keep smiling. I love ya. Lit
P69

GARCIA desopite what we say we'll
be really sorry to see you go. Drop
by often. -The Suite of the Future

TO ALL WHO HELPED me type my
paper - Here's your personal
Thanks, John.

LOST ONE GROUND DWELLING
Pribut. Can be found around or near
a Pribut Nest (Kelly B). If found (a)
call Natlonal Guard; (b) fetch your
rifle; (c) do him up or (d) please
return the little bum to Benedict,
COD Buddah and Valdface.

TO ALL OF SUSB: Let me tell you
one thing: It's been one helluva time
and I'll never forget you (especially
roommates, water outages, attacks on
dorms, water fights, midnight requisi-
tioning, blackouts, $200 phonebills,
parties, enchiladas, C'mmmm smells
fishy), getting stoned all the time
(particularly n rock music), and
playing Mr. First Aid. At 1 AM "I'll
have to use the probe. . ." And of
course not to forget Admin. (who
told me I didn't exist in the first
place). .. Yep! I'll never forget
you. . . Although I'll try very hard
to! N.P.C. (Alias octucmorf Nameht).
P.S. All my love to Karen, Debble
and Diane.

A HUMBLE APOLOGY, a precious
gratitude, an everlasting love, to a
Trilogy of friends: Bill, Debbie Con-
nie. Peace and prosperity. Merry
Christmas. Love TLSD.

DEAR BON-BON, Super K, Bubba
and Woeed, you've made this semes-
ter outrageous. Bon, thanks for set-
ting me straight about being just
there!! To a clean room, lots more
pinball and a little more studying.
Super-K, are you stilt physically
drained? Bubba, let's make more big
batch. Wood, wow can we get in
trouble tonight? To many more good
times. Love always, Gayle, alias
Claire.

DEAR PEGGY: You are a very spe-
cial person with a heart of pure
gold!' I can see that it runs in the
family. Words cannot express the
feelings I have for you for being there
for me last Wed. nite. I love you!! Al-
ways, Jay. P.S. I'm looking forward
to next Wed! !

TO KHOMEINI in exchange for the
hostages we'd be more than happy to
send you Langmuir A-3!! -The Stu-
dents of Stony Brook.

TO THE STUDENTS OF STONY
BROOK: You can keep the Shah if it
means sending us Langmuir A-3! Sin-
cerely, the Ayatollah.

BETH: It's hard to believe your
dream will soon come true. I wish
you the best of health and happiness.
Love, Clark.

FRAN AND LORI: Just letting you
know you'll be missed. Good luck
(that's life) in your future plans.
-Your Kelly C Friend.

BARTLEBY FOR PRESIDENT. In-
dependent, hardworking, principled.
"Ah, Bartleby! Ah, Humanity!"

MY LITTLE BOY: Wanna have some
good clean fun? Come with me! We
always have great times together.
Happy belated 13th anniversary. I
love you!

BUNCHEST you've been a great
roommate, I hate to see you go. Fail
something! Bzzz; all nighters, typing;
puzzles; Montauk; and New Years
Eave! Never forget the good times,
and visit me. Love you loads

BONZOIN.

B.I.- I never knew you could swim
that well. .. . When are you going to
teach me? P.S. Happy Birthday.
-Guess Who?

KAREN OF GRAY A-2, I never even
had a chance to hold your hand.

FIRE: Here's to weekends without
roommates. May we have many
more. Love ya, the Savage (alias the
Paw).

NARCISUS, I still say it's an Insult.
How's life in the mirror? Love, your
roommate, Southpaw.

M.A.C., H., S.- It's been a great but
rough semester. I can't believe we
made it through, but we did and we
did it together. Summed up in one
sentence, Flip, don't bother me, icky

poo and ?@+! Hoping next semester
is even better, cause it may be our

last one together. Let's made it great!
Thanks again. -j

LISA you've proved the best thing
about "Running" is being stuck at
the beach. Thanks for putting up and
being you "Niseah Tova," cutie. Love
you, I.

SHARILA' I realize that in our two
years together we did alot of learn-
ing, experiencing, understanding and
loving. I know that we had a strength
together all our own. I just thought it
right to let you know, before you left
on vacation, that my feelings haven't
changed for you - in fact they have
even strengthened. I love you babe,
and I know I always will. Please talk
with me again. I need you back in my
life - please. I love you, Tom. P.S
I'll never forget the girl in the bath-
robe I met in Irving A-215 that night
a long time ago - or Charcoal nos-
trils . . . Please - get it touch.

TO THE INTRAMURAL FOOT-
BALL champs: Boys what can I say,
you all played great. In my senior
year there was nothing I wanted
more than being No. 1. Thanx - it's
great to go out on top. You're all
superstars Love, No. 16, E.P. Koch-
man.

FOR SALE
CRAIG 8-TRACK FM STEREO tape
player with fast forward and program
change underdash slide mount Includ-
ed, $40. Call 585-7315.

AMPEG 120W POWER HEAD S185
E&H WAHWAH PEDAL $55 E&/
Envelope Follower $25 TAkCO 6
channel mixer $225, Poland Fuzz
Sustain $30, plus tapes of Garcia
Weir live, call Matt 246-4609 eve-
nings.

1 WHO TICKET FOR SALE Dec. 15.
New Haven Coliseum. Best offer. Call
246-4313.

3/PIECE SECTIONAL club chair.
Corner table, single box spring mat-
tress, Harvard frame pole lamp. Call
499-7105 after 6 PM.

BLUE CARPET, STEREO, drapes,
bedspread. All are in excellent shape,
and cheap. Call 246-6435.

SPECIAL LOW PRICE on Maxwell
tapes plus great buys on hl-fi systems
and home appl iances. Call Craig
751-1330.

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks Sell at 1z2 Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

1971 MONTEGO excellent body,
runs well, $425. No reasonable offer
refused. Must sell quickly! Call
467-2164.

RAMONES TICKETS for New Year's
Eve, third row. Also Rangers vs. Sovi-
ets. Call 246-5481.

ALLMAN BROTHERS TICKETS
one pair. Excellent seats. Best offer.
Call 246-5481.

CHEVY MALIBU 1964 s.s., 6/cyl.,
automatic q power/steerfng, bucket
seats console, good mpg, good run-
ning condition. Call 751-7496.

VW 1968 in running condition, needs
some work great gas miles, a steal at
$350. Call 751-5658.

1974 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 6/cyl.,
a/c. 1973 Pinto auto very good,
$1000. Pick one 981-5429.

PAIR OF LOFT BEDS. Carpeted and
portable. Eric, 246-6649.

AUDIOVOX SA600 CAR STEREO.
AM/FM Cassette with Dolby. Built In
40 watt power booster. Like new.
Best offer. 246-4136.

NORDICA COMPETITION SKI
BOOTS like new. Used only once.
Men's 10'/2. Best offer. 246-4136.

1971 BUICK SKYLARK good condi-
tion, all parts new or rebuilt, $700.
Call 732-8725 evenings.

ARE YOU GAY? or know someone
who is? Do your holiday gift buying
at ALTERNATIVES CORNER! We
have Gay and Feminist books, T-
shirts, jewelry, records cards, and
gifts for all occasions. 374 Woodfield
Rd., West Hempstead, N.Y.
483-2050.

1969 OLD CUTLASS- original own-
er, 103,000 miles, p/s, a/c, excellent
body and running condition, $350.
Call 751-9087 after 6 PM.

1969 PONTIAC LEMANS a/c, p/s,
Cragers 8-track, good running, good
condition, $325. 751-6986.

1971 CHEVY MALIBU p/s, a/c,
good condition, low mileage. Asking
$1,200 or best offer. 751-6320.

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY Audi
Fox 1974 automatic am/fm stereo,
low mileage - in good condition. Call
862-9178.

1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA station
wagon. Good condition throughout,
full power. Call 9-4, 689-9348 or
after 6 PM 698-3365, ask for Stanley.

1974 PINTO WAGON good running
condition, gets 20-22 mpg, price
negotiable. Call Terry at 246-4824.

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai.
SOUNDSC RAFTSMEN 698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING -Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the

ipast eight years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

DUANE LIVES! Allman Brothers
tickets for sale, Nassau Coliseum,
Dec. 30. Good seats, call 246-6630.
ask for Dickie.

BUY A STEREO for your home or
car and have money left over.
BLANK tapes. All equipment guaran-
teed. Roger, 692-2865 after 7:00.

RHYTHM ARRANGER perfect for
musical accompaniment, hardly used
- top brand name. Best offer.
751-5658.

IBANEZ CUSTOM ELEC. GUITAR
w/case. Perfect shape, beautiful
sound, great action, great buy at
$200. Call 751-5658.

MUNTZ CAR CASSETTE DECK
with speakers, hardly used. Best of-
fer. Call 751-5658.

DESIGNER JEANS, velour shirts and
much more! All at discount prices.
Call 928-8663.

LARGE UNDER THE COUNTER
Refrigerator. Excellent condition,
$45. Price negotiable. Call 654-0842.

HELP-WANTED

CREPTIVE CHILD CARE POSI-
TIcNi available Tuesday mornings,
ueginning February 5. 751-8244/
981-9737.

SERVICES
WHITMAN PUB is having a French
wine special this Wed., Thurs., and
Fri. Also Thurs. nite 2/Buds $1. We
will open at 11 PM, all this week and
finals week. Come and releave the
pressure at THE PUB.

MOVING? Graduate student with
van will do it cheaper than pros aca-
demic rates. Local/long distance. An-
drew 473-1993.

TYPEWRITER CLEAN-UP CLINIC
$9.95 (reg. $19.95) with this ad only.
Plus sales, service, and supplies on all
types of typewriter equipment. Busi-
ness Machine Consultants, Inc., 479
Lake Ave., St. James. 862-9200.

PROFESSIONAL DJ's available for
any occasion. Dazzling light show.
Call Spectrum Sound, 435-0559.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods.
Walking distance to campus. Consul-
tatlons invited. 751-8860.

TYPING: academic, business, finan-
cial, dlctatyping. Accurate, reliable,
faultless spelling. IBM Selectric. Very
reasonable rates. 928-6099.

PIANO LESSONS on or off campus.
All ages and levels welcome. Call eve-
nings, 744-0122.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Nesconset
Hwy., Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

_ __ �_

CAROLYN you're probably looking
for this and gave up by now, but If
not here It It To someone who has
made the good times great, and the
bad times tolerable. Happy Birthday
bbe. Love Chris. P.S. Barbl I didn't
forget or neglct your birthdy. Hap-
py Birthday to you too.

TSVI- Although people say you're
burnt (don't worry people say I'm
even burnt), you're the best damn
friend a roommate Could ever have
asked for. Happy Birthday, I love
you. Crispy. P.S. Who says I'm
burnt?

WE HATE TO SEE YOU GO, we
hate to see you go, we hope to hall
you never come back, we hate to see
YOU go , Signed "The Great Satan,"
Hobgoblins and the Wicked Witch of
the East. You people are childish!
Who do you call the "Tooth Fairy?"

JOANNE, what could be more mov-
Ing than a personal in Statesman.
Brings back such memories. Soup.
Happy Birthday Dec. 20th! Le Stud.

TO THE GIRLS of the James C-2
radiation zone. Living with you girls
has been an amazing intense and ex-
treme experience To even begin to
express what our friendships mean to
me is Impossible. The times we've
shared all the laughter and all the
tears will always be remembered and
cherished. As I say goodbye to Stony
Brook I know that I am not saying
goodbye to the friendships we have
built, they are only just beginning. "I
know that we'll never change, 'cause
we've been friends through rain or
shine for such a long time." Thank
you for always being there when I
needed a friend and know that no
matter where I am I will always be
here for you. I will deeply miss your
smiles and the sounds of Fogleberg.
But get the extra mattress ready be
cause I'll be back. I love ya even if
you're all ugly and your mother's
dress you funny. -Margie

FLO, CHIP, MOMMALA, SPACEY,
Yv, I'll mrs all the great times we've
shared. Affairs, pc's and crazy
"clonefalls," I'll miss you all. Friends
like you are never forgotten. Love al-
ways, Alyse.

MARISA, from Mark to Mark to
Ivan. I'll always remember the crazy
lala's, p.c's, pigouts 3 AM trips to
Irv's, Firedrill s, dieting, Thinny-
Thins, Botwinik, money troubles,
weekend train to I.D, Mark's phone
calls and most of all "D.F." Thanks
for being so strong, and putting up
with me. You're a great friend and
roommate. Keep me posted on
"dets" and "gam." Our friendship
will last eternally. Love always,
Alyse. P.S. Yes, you're a Brides-
maid!!

LYNNIE the Pooh doesn't know
what to do, got a vodka bottle stuck
on her nose. She got an attack cause
she suddenly saw, she spilt bong juice
all over her clothes. If that wasn't
bad, she went for a ride and her car
got stuck in the road. But don't wor-
ry Lynnie, it's not as bad as it
sounds. Have a great 19th birthday
and go bust around. -The Manson
Clan

DEAR FLOW-THRU four pairs of
socks, an ace bandage, and crutches.
Ain't gonna get no sympathy from
us. Stay on A-Wing. Love, E-0.

CORPSE ROCK: Here they are, hot
fuckin' Albatross, the adorations and
special guests, The Dead Puppies. To-
gether for the first time. Available for
weddings and Bar Mitzvahs. Catch
them now before they decompose.

MAMANETTE- Que ferai(s)- je
sans toi? Je pleure deja! Merci pour
TOUT! Bises- Fillette.

Le Mei lleur T.A. du monde est-" Ja-
cques Strappe!" Bonnes Vacances a
Paris! Eons- mob. Carole.

FRANK, I tried to reach beyond the
walls you're living in - as a friend I
flew a long way for a friend. But the
way you treated me made me feel
like giving in - I don't know if I'll
break or only bend - You're sup-
posed to be my friend - And if you
carry on the way you did today - All
the music in my veins will turn to
stone - All the faking of your friend-
ship doesn't make it anyway - Does
it get you off to act so all alone -
It'll chill you to the bone - so my
advice to you is not to take advice-
from the dealers who are handing out
your cards - Take your life into your
own hands - Just have faith in who
you are and all your goodness that
I'm forced to disregard - Because
you make it much too hard. Lynn,
Steve & Grahm.

DEAR SCOTT, JOE, KATHY, Con-
nie, Jeanette, Nick, and Tom: You
have all made life here at Stony
Brook so special for me. I wish all of
you the love and peace of Christmas
and I thank you for being real
friends! Merry Christmas! And Scott
- Happy Chanukah! God Bless!
Love, Paula. P.S. Looking forward to
a great time December 19th!

DEAR KACKY, to a special person
who has a long journey ahead now!
Remember God- He'll be there to
carry you! Good luck and Merry
Christmas! Enjoy yourself and relax.
And remember I'm always here!
Love, Paula.

DEAR LAURIE, though we have
mellowed out we haven't forgotten
you! Merry Christmas! Love, Joe

Paula and Scott.

SIPUNCULIDA when is the Bob-101
final? Song: Haven't stopped Danc-
ing. Hint: Let you take me dancin'.
Jette Pon! Je te frappera le nez! Are
you scared? I love to play with you!

Can you still - - - me'till you starve
to death? Soumets - toi! Ta maitre
Francoise.

DEAR STIMSON RESIDENTS. Mer-
ry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Keep the ball rolling during the vaca-
tion. Just a Stimson Fool. P.S. I'm
better now.

HELEN this ain't no party, but wel o v e
yo u

anyway. Love, Delia,Martha and Dori.
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HILARY, sorry I forgot you! Now
you your own 

p e r s o n a
l. 

T h an x

again Love, Ingrid.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to -my
favorite girt." I'm still fond of you.
Love, the Other Man.

WINDSOR OF BRIGHTWATERS-
H

e r e
'
s t o

a
n e a r

l
y

Happy Birthday
(Jan. 9), I'd come but I only have 12
hours off. S'AGAPO The Mud Man.

BRIAN, I'm coming with you!
Rowrr! Stay with me forever. Mari-
anne. P.S. Jag Alskar dig!

THANKS EVERYONE- especially
Sue and Rob. Merry Christmas (and
good luck!). Love, Marianne.

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS: Thanks for
making this a great semester. We'll
wave from over the Potomac. Miss
you all, but we'll be back next year!
Love, Janet and Robin.

DEAR DOUGLASS COLLEGE, Lea-
ving's not an easy thing to do I'II
cherish all the fun we've had, and the
special moments shared. The friend-
ships formed will not be forgotten.
(I'II have a Ty-line in Washington!).
Farewell for now, but not goodbye.
Love always, D.J.

DEAR MARILYN: The tennis courts
are empty. Let's go! Happy Channu-
kah! Love, Joe.

DEAR PAULA, SCOTT, TOM, Nick,
Jerome, Andy Terry, Sook, Ron,
Greg, Ilene, Marian, Joanne, and
Eric: Thanks for making these first
four months better than I'd ever
dreamed they could be. We've all
shared some special times together
that I'll never forget. I hope everyone
has a happy Channukah, a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Looking forward to seeing you next
year. Love, Joe.

T o
SPACEY STACEY: Con ratula **I

Ptions! You finaty 
d

i
d

it, YOU HelPless fi
Piece of Shit? Love, the Crowd.

MOM AND DAD you are the greatest C
parents 

a
girl ever had! 1 love you y

both! Management 3*.
. ~~~~~~~~CD

-
1

LANGMUIR showers and all - a
ou boys 

a re al r i
g

h t
. W

o o d a n d b u b
-Kies.

MA, I couldn't have made the seme- -
ster without you. You're a great sing- S
Ing partner but your taste in shoes is a
atrocious!! But 

F R A N K L Y S C A R
- 1

LETT - WAAP! a~~~~~~~~~P
MARFAN AND RICKY, thanks for
letting us bother you and can we still C
move in? Love always. i

TO THE SWEETEST HIPPEST It
SUITE thanks for an excellent semes-
ter Cordoza A-03. Love you. -The C
Glow c

t
VOLUNTEERS at Women's Health t
Alliance Spring Conference last year M
can receive recommendations from
Jerry Glotzer 246-7202/ 7299.

_ . _ ~ ~~~~~~- 1
RUTH- Happy No. 19, sweetheart!
Believe me, the older you get, the '
better life (it's not really a bitch!) a
gets. Happy Birthday!!! Love, Rich I

TO THE BOYS OF JAMES D-2
thanks for making the last 31/2 years
and especially this semester the best 4
time of my life. I will never forget i
you. Love Coop. c

DEAR LORI, if there is one thing I
can thank Stony Brook for giving me,
it's you. I love you. -Steve I

SHERI, my feelings toward you grow I
each day. To be together. That's I
what I want most. My love always. I
-Brett

CAROLYN, BARBARA. I love both
of you almost as much as I love
ludes. Have groovy birthdays. I hope
you both get intense satisfaction.
Love, Michele

MICHELLE don't move, stay, we
love you. We'll take care of you.
Have a good vacation. I'll see you in
Benedict next semester. Love,
Michele.

YEFF 167 is the start of our friend-
ship I hope it never ends. I love you,
Michele.

STEVE the Laguna is gone but our
friendship still survives. Gonna miss
you. Love, Carmelo.

DEAREST "PEE," who's going to
talk peewee with me? And what
about Tushy fights? Love always,
"Q".

FUCK FOOLISH PRIDE! "'l" and
"0" are back together again.

SALLY, ROBIN, SHARI, Peggy and
Carol, my little family in Suite 112,
all I can say is I'll miss you more than
words can ever fully express. Love
always, Lauraine.

STONY BROOK: (Douglass/ Bene-
dict) It would be so easy to stay. I'll
always remember those people, and
they know who they are, who hold a
special place in my thoughts that will
never be replaced. It's time to go but
so hard to leave because "I've loved
these days!" Love, Lauraine.

DEAREST MARGIE- This is simply
to tell you how much I love and care
for you. I'm going to miss you very
much. I love you with all my heart.
-Scott

JOANNE- I hope the past few weeks
were only the beginning. You're a
fine politician but a better friend
(even if you are resident!!). Have a
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year
and a great vacation!! Love always,
Z.

WILLIE AND JINGY- Congrats on
completing your first semester at
Stony Brook (sucks!). Believe us, the
next 7 get better, easier and even
more fun!! We love you"!!!! Rick and
Ranger.

RBEZ Between football and hanging
out together, you guys have made
this my best semester yet. Let's kick
ass in basketball and football next
fall. -Robbie

ELLEN, these last 10 days have given
me something to really smile about. I
hope it lasts forever. Love ya, Rob.

TO OUR GANG Andy, Ardan,
Dana, Eulee, Jerome, Karen, Rob,
Ron, Sook, and Terry- lots of luck
on the finals! Merry, Merry Christ-
mas! Love ya all. Ilene and Marian.
P.S. Happy l9th, Fire!

DEAR SOUTHPAW at last! We're
going home; Have the best

Christmas ever. Love, Knuck.

CAROLINE marry me and we'll go
skiing in Switzerland, tanning in
Hawaii and rollerskating in Central
Park. You're a beautiful person. Have
a happy birthday! Love, Archie.

BARBARA- For an ex-juvenile
delinquent who drinks too much
vodka and grapefruit juice, I'll go to
Scream therapy with you anytime.
Speak to your cousin lately? It's been
great knowing you. Have a Happy
Birthday. Love, Archie.

M'STER whatever decision you final-
ly make- it will be right! We've had
some good times (even when she was
asleep). Be good and take care of
your rabbit and keep your guines
cool.

S&M I'll miss you 
b o t h a n d r e m e m

-
ber the good times a whole lot. Call
me and we'll mess and fool around
like we used to.

BETHIE (My future roomie), I hope
we share more fun times next semes-
ter, you're the best, I love ya (you
too Dave). -Stephanie

TO STEPHIE (my future roomie)-
This semester with you was great,
let's continue our good times. ? love
you -Beth

AINDY-We Yankee Rebels won't be
ie same without you. Th

re
's so

Iuch to remember: Brunswick stew,
illy Bud and Floyd, "Y'all wanna
,ulid a fire?" "Y'all wanna party?"

Hey Dino!" "I'm sick and my room-
tate ain't too swift either " "Maa r-
eene!" *"mucklucks." trake Me
ack to Tulsa," Roberts' hall (storage
oom). ham biscuits and grits. henna

arties, Tyler dogs. grain parts
onga, Grateful ead. liquidating
antalopes and "spinach bread,
aul's car wash and barbeque, Jerry's
barometer, Casey Jones, MWM

lovies, Hambo, 2 AM hall fights,
Christian Virgin," gumption, funky
rawers, "fantasyland," model RA's.
lost of all remember us. -Carrie,

Indy, and Lisa.
o MY TOINKASS P.C. 'Ain.t it
unny how young lovers start as
riends." We made it! Happy Anni-
ersary. I love you (even if you are

rom Flushing). See you on Sat. nite.
xx O Bob.

-ERN not only are you the best,
3est friend but the best, best roomie.
Thanks for making my dream come
rue. I love you even though you
an't keep the room clean. Love.
lubba.

MPORTANT NOTICE! The Revolu-
ionary Reactionary Patriotic (etc.
and so on) Students Brigade announ-
ces a hostage taking party of Red

Balloon members. After a fair trial
hey will be shot. Refreshments
erved afterwards. All welcome!

DAVID the past 3Yz years have been
ireat. There are few people who can
honestly say that they have a friend
who would do anything for them and
hey would do anything for,
uckily I can say this about you.
Throughout the many good times
and occasional bad times, you've
always been there to help me out.
When my grandchildren ask me about
ny fondest college memories, I'll tell
them about you. Friends forever.
Love, Ben.

TO ALL EDITORS, STAFF and
EMPLOYEES - I wish you all a
Happy Holiday and New Year. For
Statesman I hope it will be the start
of a history year - our best so far. In
the coming year, I hope that we can
improve Statesman's publication and
administration in as many aspects as
possible. Love, Mark.
TO RINI: Do not read Nate's story
or you will EVAPORATE - The
voice from Above and Beyond.

JACK - I am very sorry to see you
leave, but well, we all have to go
sometime. Although I probably saw
you in class more often than In the
suite, I can honestly say you were a
good person to live with. And despite
my occasional Instances of tactless-
ness and "Insensltivity" (I think
that's the word that was used), I'd
like to think you feel the same way. I

wish you all the luck In what I'm sure
will be a brilliant career. -- Mate

H1, I'm Tom Chappell. I don't care,
and I'm going to sleep.

JACK, I'm very sorry to see you
leave - I really like having a single.
Russ.

JEFFREY - Congratulations on get-
ting into med. school.

LISA - good luck next semester.
310

WALK Softly through life.

ELLEN, I am glad we will still be
friends. -Russ.

ANGEL, Thank-you for letting me
into the classes. They were great
experiences. Russ.

LENNY, Good luck with your career.
3A.

It's sad when someone believes their
own rhetoric. No one, but no one, is
impartial or objective. Therefore, it is
necessary to realize that everyone is
biased and we should all deal with
our biases in an open manner.

FRAN, Thank-yoti so very much for
all of your support. -Russ.

TO THE LIVING LEGEND - Con-
gratulations on your acceptance to
Cornell. -Robby

TO THAT ALL AMERICAN BOY
next store. You know him. Baseball,
hot dogs, apple pie, and Chevrolet.
The one who will always cut the
neighbor's lawn and date their daugh-
ter. It took a semester, Pete, but here
It is. Can I pinch your cheek? B-ll
Loves ya! Bogen

DEAREST JACK, In 17 short days
we'll share in one of the most beau-
tiful of all moments. 5:15 will mark
the beginning of a new human adven-
ture. Until then.

SHUSS -What can I say? Thanks for
one of the most memorable summers
(and falls) of my life. From Lou
Grant. Coat shopping, lasagna, diners,
Statesman, decorating, Koban, pret-
zels to Holland House drink mixes,
it's been great. Much love to my No.
2 man.

LIZ, How do you say "Thank-you
for bein you". If I could find the
words, I d say them, but my mouth
and my hands feel so empty. I just
want you to know I care Leslie.

MONICA and DAVID - I'll miss you
both. Please come and visit often.
Much love, Leslie.

RUSS - I win and you lose one hell
of a roommate. Better luck next
time. At least you won't have me to
compete against.

DREISER 313 - It's been real! I'll
miss you all . . . even if you are slobs.
-the neice. P.S. Uncle Jeff - Please
give me the stomach pills, I'm SO
IERVOUS! P.S.2 Uncle Howle,
You'll be missed.

SHARON. Never say I don't stick to
my word. Here's your personal.
Merry Christmas. Pete.

__

PERSONALS
.HIE pOKER WITH RHYTHM:

I ed h Orate ! av a fantasticyou're ~ ~ the8@ |r Str
0 irt da Y can't Wait till

1U3 · ·fo AIn blochern - Draw
12/i -l T v'uO e IGne Guess You

P910 -------- ,

T MY FAVORITE Engineer: love
ou and I will miss you so much

^^ vou are gone. Love forever,
yi ^^jyn P I ddn I forget.
your ban - - -

o THE GREATEST GROUP ofT
s Benedict E-2. oesnite some

Ybles and problems Its been a
rt semester. I can't express enough

gO I feel about you but I'd like to
so love you like my brother and
care about all of you. -- om

pUBLIC AND FIRE SAFETY
Thanks much for the gift. Friends

ike you are hard to find. You're all
the Yest! Your Ex 907 Mark.

LISA no matter how many miles
apart we may be nothing will ever
ome between us. You'll always be
number one in both my heart and my
mind. I'll love you always. -Ronnie

Mr. M.M. VERA two lines make
number 11. There s no reason to play
It straight anymore. xxx No. 1 Fan.

DEAR JANET, the greatest lady I've
ever met. This one's for you. You've
filled my life and will continue to.
Only you know how much. There are
many people who truly love you and
that s one hell of an accomplishment.

Hope your coming back filled you
with happiness as much as it did me.

Stand by me and we'll learn even
more. Love, Scott.

SAD EYES is it care, concern, fond-
ness, affection, tenderness or love. Be
explicit. Love you, CIA Agent

BAMBI! BAMBI! BAMBI! Love,
macho. P.S. Didn't think I'd do It -
did you? P.S.S.- Athlete, not

"jock,' dammit!

ATTENTION JAMES A-2: See Spot
run. Run Spot run! See Spot ralph
ralph Spot Ralph!

TO THE LONG BLOND HAIRED
-hippie on C-l: Though you think you
are of face bizarre, and you don't
drive a fancy car, you buy me drinks
down at the bar, and besides you
have a great ass. I love you dummy.
Your manic depressive with deter-
mined expression.

TO PAM, SHERYL, it is knowing
people like you that makes going to
college so wonderful. Best of luck in
the future. Keep in touch, Stephanie.

Ever questioned something about
Israel? There's always Steve F. to tell
you how wrong you are.

DEAR GANG- Andy, Jerome, llene,
Joe, Marian, Paula, Rob, Scott,
Terry: Best wishes for a joyous sea-
son and a happy New Year! Oh yes,
we haven't forgotten about you
Sook, Greg, and Ron.

DEAR JEREMY this is only the
beginning. We hate our whole lives to
spend together. I need to cry on
someones shoulder. Will you be
there? I'll be there forever. I love
* you, Sue.

SNOOK, you have been a great friend
to me, and I will really miss you. But
don't think this ks the end. Love,
Shawn.

FOOZY, don't dance on the bar any-
more! I don't want you to fall on me
and ruin my social life. Seriously, I'm
with you all the way, whatever hap-
pens. -Shawn

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENT:
Acid, qualudes, whippets, mattresses,
pillows, lots of sex with whipped
cream - can't wait till the 21st. Love'
and Kisses.

GORDON I always wanted to write
you a personal.

ANDY- your first personal! How's
what's "their" name. Remember
almost anything is possible. Yours,
David.

MARCI- a personal just for you!
Eventually all that you want will
come to you, even organic. Love,
David.

TO MY FAVORITE Frank-n-Furter-
Learn any new languages lately? I
still love dancing with you! -The
Man in the Black Gown.

The 13th chapter of First Corinthians
In the New Testament, has 13 verses.
It is also the 7th book in sequence.
Thi

s
chapter is known as the "Great-

est Chapter on Love," (Greek "Agape
- Charity). So? 13 + 13 + 7 = 33 , the
age of JESUS CHRIST, when as the
ultimate example of perfect love,
ave up His Life for us. Think about

J A N I E
DONSA and SUITE 323 Pogoan d

Merry x-mas. Bunsai.
NA N O

to a slow start, but a great fin-
ish. Merry x-mas and a Happy New

Year to one hell of a roomie. Love
always, Bunsai Trees.

(WIwE ATLAS: Where'd you get
those eyes? L.

KATH. ED, SUE, John Diane, Cinin-
dyy,
3

a. Tom. Fuzz, Don: Merry
hnstmas tont the best bunch of Meat-

balls in the lounge! Love, L.

T
r

t
E

QUEEN BEES make too much
sweet honey, to sting. Don't ever
buzz off. Love, Lisa.

To OUR DENNIS THE MENACEw e
'll be happy to meet you and

babbi Schwartz for LInzen tarts by
the 

w a
iling wall. W

e h o
p

e
you 

al s o

decide to ride camels instead of hor-
ses cause sand is softer to fall on.
LOve You always Felix and Oscar.

"ARLENE sorry I haven't written.
This is to let you know we still think
about you in SB. Welcome home,
Alanl

'IDGET" You did It! You made me C
all in love! I love you, "Stretch." tt

m
I when you laugh, I laugh. When you B
ry, I cry. What you feel, I feel. I love be
ou Buddowitz. Love, R (Fred). **1

)EAR OZ good luck to you after le
raduation. P.S. Don't let people in- B
luence you into doing things you r<
on't want to do. Remember Rock p
nusic. It was fun, Alan. G

;PROUT it's a wide world. You gave Pi
lot and taught me a lot in one year. b4

rhanx. Good luck with your plans m
nd contratulations on graduating. 6'4
'arests and Champagne. di

DEAR MERYLY (Mountain tree, C
Mini Wheat, Schweetie pie baby)- -
Happy 19th! I lova you bebe! Your T
over, Johnny. ft

fy
DEAR LISA: It's hard to express the v<
closeness and love that develops over fr
hree years. .. the memories we will x
reasure f orever... "Here's to -
rou ." Love, D&R. F

b
ADDIE, fond memories I
' r o m our freshman year ti
.. . that familiar voice saying c
"Do You Hear a Buzz?" Best of luck E
and we'll always love you. Love
Eileen, Tracy, Ruth and Dotty. I

-lt
SPACE- In the beginning GOD a
created the heavens and the earth (we c
can argue about this later), anyway, I E
realize these two are at opposite ends t
of the spectrum as are we, but having s
you here at Stony has helped me
keep my sanity (some of the time). C
Thanks for being my friend. Happy g
Birthday. -Earth r

M.A.C., H., and PAGS- This was a \
weird, but fun semester. Thanks for I
letting me be part of it. -S. P.S. You
people should act a bit more normal a
next semester! a

TO BUTTERBALL AND DOPE: r
Your personals make me shit (p.s. t
you really don't want to know). I
Cutie from B-107.

SAVER, Thanks for two of the best I
years of my life. Only the words have 1
changed. My feelings haven't. I love
you. Love, L.Q. <

DEAREST SHAMIR- Thanks for i
last night - it was great! Just one i
question, how long does your mouth I
have to go before your motor is hot
and ready? I really wanted to "go"
somewhere with you last night! !

TO MY PROTECTER, "and I won-
der sometimes and I know I'm
unkind but I need you to turn to
when I act so blind, and I need you
to turn to when I lose control, you're
my guardian Angel that keeps out the
cold." I love you very much. You
mean everything to me. Happy Anni-
versary. Love, the Brat.

HALI Happy Birthday to a great lis-
tener! Thanx for being there. Love
ya, Nancy. P.S. Let's buy some Chal-
lenge Magazines!

BRAD, JANET, ROCKY, uhh!
Rocky Horror was great last week.
Let's do it again every Friday and
Saturday at midnight at the Haup-
pauge Theatre. Located on Rt. 347,
Smithtown Bypass.

ONE IN A MILLION. I was surprised
that you were shocked when we
discussed matters in RNH. Time is a
good healer and I hope our feelings
will become mutual In the near
future. Have a nice vacation. -Lizzie

"GARGANTUA," after all that's
happened we're gonna make it. I
hope you know how incredibly
happy you've made me these past
two months. Thank you for so many
wonderful moments. I'll never forget
it! I know I'm a little early, but
happy 1 year. Love you.

SHELL-SHELL, BIMBO, Washing-
ton, Denisee, Mistletoe, Linda,
Paloma, Huge and Czach, thanks so
much for making this semester so
great. I'm going to miss you guys a
lot. But then again, I'm so-o wasted!
Love always, Rondare.

DAVE F-204 you are a great friend.
Happy Chanukah and good luck on
finals. Love, Olga Belkis and Andy.

TO THE SICK BASTARDS: Thanks
for all of your help this semester. It
looks like we're getting popular
again. Don't worry, Bounty will get it
up! -The Crazy Irishman

DENNIS Happy 20th Birthday. All
love, happiness and joy. I'm glad to
be a part of your life to help you
celebrate. Love, Shane.

SMASH MULTIRACIAL UNITY!
Build Racism! And above all vanda-
lize our public buildings with your
unwanted annoying and illegal grafi-
ttl. Join INCRAP. You have some
nerve.

PINK FLOYD HALL you've got the
best damn women on campus.
Remember it's quality not quantity.
Love, 216.

DOUG I E-BABY Happy 20th!
Welcome to the world of adults
(what a difference a day makes).
Love, Libby T. P.S. Wait till you see
your present.

PAULA you're going to make it, I
know It, Happy 18th. Love, CJ.

YO PHANTOM I hope I don't miss
you more when you're gone than I
do now. Love, Charlie.

MAZDA RX-7: We're game. Just
make sure the gas tanks full. We'll
bring the keys. Call 2285 midnite
tonite. -Two Secret Admirers

HEV Z, thanks for friendship, bub-
blegum and lollipops. Stay terrific!
Aren't you impressed? Love, J.

L. Can you hear me sing, "La la la ta
la la la la means I love you." Je t'
embrasse, G.

TO THE GIRL with bloody nose in
Physics 101 10 o'clock. You can
knock my desk over any time.

THEATRE 130- Sigh out over your
jostling jaw- We love you, Cris! P.S.
How's your squat? JLJ

THEATRE 212- Professor Auer-
bach, Lisa, Lisa, Ken, Mike, Susan,
Paul, Peter, Janet, Nicole- I love
you. All! Keep those intentions flow-
Ing- Friends forever, Lisa G.

SHORTCAKE It has been a fishy
wishy of a week. Hope it's the begin-
ning of a jumping relationship. Silly
Willy.

SWEETHEART (DEBBIE) Happy
Anniversary. In four years I have
love, wuv and learn. We had our ups
and downs, but we're at our best up
ever. Hope we stay up there forever.
Ozzie.

TO MAX (Mark) and Lenny, good
luck in the real world, and remember
the more you light up the better your
chances are of doing it up. Romo.

TO MY CBK - Here it is. This is
what you've been waiting so patient-
ly for - "Happy Anniversary." It's a
little late, but I'm a little burnt. This
semester has been great. I am looking
forward to next semester. Love SBK.

TO ALL MEMBE RS of SE I LS-Have
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year, Babak. P.S. Thanks, for all
your help and encouragement. I shall
never forget them.

TO ALL MEMBERS of POLITY
HOTLINE: Have a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year. -BABAK

DIRT AND CLANCY, all in fun and
games. You guys are great! F&S
strikes again!

BETH, BONNIE and GAYLE, what
can we say? We love you! Jackson's
Masters,.

ZIMMER I really care for you! -A
girl in your realm.

C-3 LANGMUIR you're a great hall!
Love, C-315.

BUBBA, they said it would never
work - it did! From the yellow
house and blackboards to B.S. and
sex! (7) I had a great semester and
can't wait for next semester! You're
my best friend and always will be!
All my love, Fern.

ERIC- The Sports-man I leave you
notes. Don't you get the hint? Well?
-Gypsy

R. JOE F. Physics would have been
intolerable without you! Looking
forward to Bio! Love, your Lab Part-
ner.

LETA AND DIANE- We may have
our differences, but I think I've got
the best roommates! Merry Christ-
mas. Love, Ingrid.

HILARY sooo glad to be rommates!
Can't wait to paint!! Happy Chanu-
kah! See you over Christmas.

LETA, DIANE, RAY, Liz. Mel,
Roach, Robin, Lyle, Susan, Karl,
Paula, Austin, Hilary, Scott, Barry,
Tim, Dave, Paul, Eric, Mike, Jimmy,
Brian, Dave, Alissa, Dan, Joel,
Eugene, Steve, E.M.F. Happy Holi-
day over intersession or else! Love
Ingrid and Abby.

HENDRIX SUITE D21, Rhondare,
Bimbo, M i ssiletoe, Washington
Deneecee and LaBlaugh you are the
greatest, craziest suite. I love you all.
thanks for caring about me. Love,
Shellex.

RHONDARE here's your personal
you've waited four years for. Congra-
tulations on graduating and I love
you. Florida is going to be the best.
Love, ShellShell.

BON Happy Birthday to a great per-
son and a special friend. My friend-
ship and best .Nishes forever. Love
always, Sue.

1

DONNA, you're my best friend. Love
always Joann.

_~
DEAR MICHELLE, the ocean's beau-
ty was once unmatched till you sailed
the sea and stole its charm. Happy
Birthday.
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DONNA, Although It's trite, I wish
you good luck on your exaxms With
love Your pal, Robin.

TO THE GUY with the motorcycle
who took me to the train station the
Friday before last? Thanks alot. You
saved me a lot of trouble. Nancy.

DEAR RENEE, You can't tell any-
one that I love you. I can't tell any-
one that you love me But we can tell
each other and that's good enough.
Yo - I realty love you. Happy Birlh-
day always and forever. Fred. P.S.
You know - You've got a way about
you!

DEAR PRINCESS - I can't wait.
Don't make any plans for the 29th or
30th or . .. Your SWEETIE

Tom: Could you write an article on...
To the most prolific writer Statesman
has ever had - THANKS, B.B.

DEAR CAROLE. Lila and LINDA -
Don't be surprised if I continue to
show up for our morning therapy
group! It's been great; I will miss you

i very much. Love, SHORTY

DEAR SICK BASTARDS, Ah Cooll
Guess Who !

PUNK NEWS: Ramones at Hammer-
heads of Islip on Thursday. Be there
or be square. Gabba, Gabba, Hey.

Whafs bettern than a blowout? Hot-
ter than a meltdown? Come to Kelly
0104/106 evaporation party and find
out. Let the thoughts of finals so UD
In smoke. Fri. night Dec. 21, 10 PM.

ROO, MENCH, and SHTAY- Harpo
Chico, Zeppo - couldn't of done It
without you, disappearing for days,
nothing is impossible, snoopy, blue
nun. I semesters left. Shtay hone
England Is great! Try - enjoy Arliba
-Minday - you're the best. Thanks
for the best semester ever! I love you
guys, Mallow.

Dear Honey Bunny - I'd give you
the whole forest if it was mine to
give. Here's to the future whatever It
may hold. Yours always - Honey
Bear. P.S. Meet you in the Garden of
Eden.

Dear Shari, I think Jackson Browne
said it best, "Words and music may
never touch the beauty I see looking
into you." I love you. Rich. .S. May
there never be a Late For The Sky.

To Linda Ten Eyck, I heard Macy's
wants you to be in Its Thanksgiving
Parade next year as a float Guess
who.

Yvonne, Thanks for clearing up my
cloudy head. I was so stupid and
stubborn. I'll always love you as a
friend. Love, Rich.

PE RSONALS
CATHY, KITTY, TARA, Sue R.
SUE D., and everyone eise who I
know I've forgotten, have a terrific
holiday season and I'll see you ail
next year. Love you all. Pete W.

TO ALL THE BASTARDS that bet I
couldn't graduate on time: Get your
money ready for May 18, Suckers -

M.

DEAR JOAN - It's been fun having
lunch with you this year. It's not
goodbye, we 11 keep in touch. Love,
Linda.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS (and you
know who you are); Have a great
vacation! I'll send you all postcards
from L.A. Love always, The Big N.

ATTENTION: Couple wanting to do
room switch spring semester, please
call Laora 6-7270.

DEAR RICH. Here is your birthday
personal In advance . . This semester
we have gone through a lot of ups
and downs together. If I was to do it
all over again, I wouldn't change a
thing. You have opened my eyes to
many new feelings and emotions, yet
I know that the future holds many
more. There is always a storm before
there is a rainbow. Love, Debbie.

DEAR KAREN - Love of my life,
let's run away, with a fork and a
knife. Love, The Pearled Oyster.

TO CARDOZO B-0,. - Season's
Greetings. Love, Roger.

DEAR S.S., You're intense. M.L-S.
P.S. So is Rosc.

IT'S BEEN GREAT FUN to know
and work with you all. Will miss
Statesman. Fondly, Joan.

DEAR LYNN - Love means be-
lief ... I love you... Belleve...
Love, a pisa.

NEED CASH? Llonel train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
in your attic doing nothing but gath-
ering dust. Call Artze D., at
246-3690. _

ATTENTION Local Rock Bands -
Your original music is wanted for air-
play on WUSB 90.1 FM. for more
Info call Eric 751-6015 or Arnie

643-5068.

SCASH will be paid for old clocks,
watches, lamps, etc. Don't throw it
away, call Ray. 924-7466.

RIDE WANTED to Buffalo Univer-
sity. I will share all expenses and driv-
Ing. Any weekend will be fine. Call
Rich at 6-7563.

HELP! Two ambitious students need
reasonable frig. to quiet Lackman
next semester. Please call 6-4187.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

FLEX $39;
SOFT CONTACT LENSES PAi

SAMNEJY SEMVE O MOST CASES

I
I

i i -- - - -* --------------- *----------4rt

11CENTK^.sTTACEH
-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** *l-

| ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ =

Mark, I love ya very much! Hugs and
Hisses are needed immediately - I'm

looking forward to a vacation full of
love, fruit and nut mix, and "What's
that?" Yvlet. P.S. Happy Holidays!

To the basketball team, Good luck
against Albany and New York Tech.
P.S. Fire Kendall. Love, Janet.

Dear Joan, Laura, and Karen, Good
luck on your finals and have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Love, Pete.

TO THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS;
Have a great vacation and I'll see you
in January. Love, Your president,
Jea n.

To the only honcho I know - Truer
friends are ne'er to be found. To
more talks in the New Moon, love,
the little honcho.

Boss - To the most wonderful one
ever - thank you for everything,
especially for getting all of us
through those never-ending nights
and for those trips to
Barf-in-the-Box... I love you tons,
love Steph.

Room wanted in the suites I live in
Amman. Call Ron 6-5710.

Kathy - you still owe me $15 for
guest appearances in your class NHB.

To all the losers who participate in
intramural football: I think the
bunch of you are going nowhere.
Especially the La D-1 crew. Where is
fhat championship going to get you?
It's not the NFL. Get back to reality
and start studying so you can make
something of your meager lives. If
vou don't want to study, join
Statesman and have a ball. We aim to
please.

Merry Christmas, Jim - we love you
- all the production staff at
Statesman.

To you Rotten Editors: Watch out -
we hold the x-actos. Have a happy,
love the Production Staff.

To everyone in Port Jeff, Stony
Brook, Setauket, and Old Field:
WATCH OUT! Connections is here to
stay. Look for our January issue.

B.B. - Wow can you argue with the
facts: Bombay camping, the bush
the sea, the Chronicles, and so on. 1
love you today, tomorrow, and
forever. And if you don't believe it,
I'll break your paws! From the
bottom of my furry little heart, love,
Steph.

Lentine, Happy Belated Birthday,
and a request to light up the scenery
a bit.

Mala Shwe, This is to let you know
that you are the greatest - in all
ways.

To all those girls who missed a
chance at experiencing my luscious
body, sensuous mouth and
penetrating brown eyes - you'll have
a chance again next semester. May
the best girl win - Rich W., Ass.
Editor. h

To the cutest Sports Director: Good
work Artle! Love Ellen.

" R" - Looking Forward to a
wonderful and exciting Dec. 21. See
you then. NHR.

Reverend Torch: Dozo shall always
reign as number one on this campus
- your teachings are worshipped by
us all - Durante - you're the best
ever. Donny Jack Baccala - all the
boys shall thrive. - Zog.

TO THE SICK BASTARDS, Here's
to one great semester. Here's to keep-
Ing up our rep, Here's to knowing
that we can do better than four out
of six. Love, Dom.

Lv,#ncn vr-rsm. wrrca %v Ad x~f r-w
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TO DY LADtc Not this month-nor TOOL - Horse are fine, but I'll ride
this world can 6eep us apart. I'll love you anytime. I'm 9o0n to find
you forever. Love, Dom. T.Schur. Snoox.

DEAR ELLEN AND AMY - Have a .DEAR MISSY - I am sorry I could-
super fantastic vacation and I'll see n't get you a T.B. for Xmas... But
you guys next semester. Love, Artie. here is your personal instead. Love,
be-- -.---x-----.. . _ _ _ --__ -- Izzy.

ILangmuir C-3 and D-3, Have a happy
holiday and good luck on finals. I
iveG ya all. I *d"Kb TOF anywayl Ita

great semester. Looking forward to
more. Love, Yvie.

- - -

i i Coran Shopping Plzm 3
^ * Route 1122/Mkkd Country Rd. X F)
* ̂  Coram, N.Y. 11727 0

_ r_

7; 97 2 SHOPPING C ENER i

BI*u I'e0em. \_____ *
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v

-i A JUMRO UT

B l/< n^\ ^co
0 [^WITH THIS AD ^'

ft t2 EGGS . A t
.r )iANY STYL -STACK I

,IapoEd HWIo. o r F I
r ll of" two ose IPANCAKESJ~~~-w .-- --- §Wd- - -----

l^l I detonal charge for hem, bacon, or I _
B 8 sage ALSO FOR SHARING
i.I-- aM .Monda Athru Frida Only

-Expirxpies 12/257179 --- -M-f
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: Tonite

L:_ SPHYNX
I

Fri. & Sat.
Ladies Drink

1/2 Price
to 11 P.M.

Live DJ

ijBEYE DEAL OPTICAL 3
LAKE STWOWN BETHPAGE VALLEY BAYSIO,

RONKONKA 29
1
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By COLLEEN CONKLIN

Playing in what was considered a grudge
X4tch by most members of the Stony
rook Hockey Club, the Patriots skated,

hit and played excellent defense in turning
in their sixth victory of the season, 7-4
against Columbia University Sunday night.
The Patriots remain in first place in the
Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey
Conference (Division II).

The game was evenly played throughout
the first period with Glen Turner tallying
for Stony Brook, assisted by John Kierghan
at 8:57. Columbia tied the game 42
seconds later, though, and the remainder of
the period was marked by the tenacious
defense played by both squads. The
Patriots defense, consisting of Paul
Wallend, Ron Beale, Tom Graf, Mike
Clancy and Joe Saggio kept the Patriots in
the game during the early going.

The second period proved to be one of
the best offensive efforts of the season as
the Patriots scored four unanswered goals.
Graf started it off early with a power-play
goal assisted by Wallend and Rich Katz at
5:56. Freshman Rich Davan continued his
excellent play, scoring on the tail end of a
two on one break assisted by Mike Shapey.
The consistent play of the fourth line has
helped the Patriots greatly and they
continued to do so all night. as Rich
Rozycki scored on a pass from Saggio.

^_________________^

............-~~~
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Shapey, leading the Patriots in scoring this
season, rounded out the second period
scoring on passes by Davan and Jay
Morgenstem.

The Columbia Lions came out strong in
the third period trying desperately to close
the four-goal gap. A three-on-two break led
to the second Columbia goal at 1:23 of the
period, followed by a blistering slap-hot
goal just seven seconds later.

"I didn't have much work in the second
period and I came into the third a little bit
stiff," said goaltender Mike Flaherty. "I
didn't come out and challenge the shooter
and he beat me cleanly to the far post."

The Patriots refused to let Columbia get
any closer as Shapey scored on a
breakaway in which he walked around the
Columbia defense and goalie to put the
puck in the empty net. Columbia cut the
lead to two but Stony Brook iced the
victory with a tip in goal by Morgenstem
on a shot from point man Wallend, assisted
by Shapey.

"Discipline and position are definitely
two keys to a winning team," said Coach
Bob Lamoureux. "We have been playing
this way in the last two games. It's been a
real team effort. If we continue this type of
play, not only is the divisional
[championship in sight] but also the league
championship as well. The Patriots (6-1)
will try to extend the win column to seven
when they skate against Fordham tonight.

New York (AP) - Offi-
cials at the Willie
Classen-Wilfred Scypion
middleweight fight
November 23 displayed
"gross malpractice of their
official duties," a medical
adviser to the State Ath-
letic Commission said yes-
terday.

Dr. Mortimer Shapiro, a
neurologist at Mount Sinai
Hospital, testified at a
hearing of the state Senate
Committee on Investi-
gations on Classen's death,
which resulted from brain
injuries sustained in the
bout.

"The officials displayed
gross malpractice in terms
of their official capacity
by not stopping that fight
in the ninth round and al-
lowing the man to come
out for the 10th round,"'
Shapiro said. While
viewing the final minute of
the ninth round on video
tape, which showed Clas-
sen, 28, taking three hard
right hands to the head,

the doctor sad,, "That's
disgusting. The fight
should be stopped right
there."

After viewing the 10th
and final round, Shapiro
noted, "There is no justifi-
cation for anyone to have
allowed the fight to con-
tinue. The man was incom-
petent and unable to de-
fend himself in addition to
being unable to get off his
seat for the round."

Seven seconds of the
10th round had elapsed
before Classen stood up.

Lapsed Into a Coma
He was hit with two

more right hands to the
head and counted out.
Classen lapsed into a coma
en route to Bellevue Hos-
pital and died five days
later.

Shapiro called for a more
expanded n eurological
examination when boxers
apply for a license and
after any examinations
they must undergo be-
cause of a knockout.
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By BRIAN WYCOFF

The Stony Brook
Women's Swimming Team
boosted their season record
to 3-0 Monday night with a
77-61 'victory over Adelphi
UiUniversity. A first-year
team, the Patriots are per-
forming like veterans of col-
lege competition.

JuJmping out to an early
lead, the Pats never let
Adelphi within 12 points.
Pat Vega led the Patriot's
charge with three individual
fist-place, finishes in the
500-yard, 200-yard , and
100-yard freestyle events.
BBrenda McAuliffe grabbed
fris t qlace in the 50-yard
breaststroke, Cindy Hamlett
tok first in the 100-yard

backstroke, and Mary Lou
Rochon nabbed first in the
50-yard butterfly event.

"I'm very proud of the
girls," said Coach Dave
Alexander. "They've shown
poise, confidence, and ex-
cellent team spirit thus far.
We're looking forward to
the rest of the season."

One very bright moment
of the meet came in the last
event, the 200-yard free-
style relay. The Adelphi
coach put her top swimmers
in this race. The Pats lost,
but not before the relay
team of Lori Morritt, Jackie
Berman, Helen Reilly and
Paula Seally broke the two-
minute barrier for the Ast
time this season with a
1:58.1 finish.

Houston (AP) - Houston Oiler's Coach
Bum Phillips has been down this road be-
fore, celebrating Monday night's 20-17
victory over Pittsburgh and gaining the
playoffs for the second~traght year-but he
realizes the journey is just beginning.

The Oilers, playing what Steelers' Coach
Chuck Noll called the best game he's seen
Houston play, soothed more than a year of
frustration with ' the victory that kept
Pittsburgh from clinching the American
Football Conference Central Division title.

"The road that the Super Bowl runs
through Pittsburgh," Phillips said, meaning
the Oilers may have to play at Pittsburgh
again in the AFC championship game if
both teams make it that far.

"Sooner or later you've got to go to
Pittsburgh. But we can't think that far
ahead. We can only think as far as
Philadelphia."

The Oilers went to Pittsburgh for the
AFC title game last season and lost 34-5.
The Steelers also beat the Oilers 38-7 in
their first meeting this season.
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Malpractice Cited

At Classen Fight

Icemen Nab Sixth Win l

Women Swimmers

Sink Adelphi
Pats Bounce

By Lehman
Senior Met Walker scored

21 points and freshman
Keith Martin, 12, to lead
the Stony Brook Men's
Basketball Team past Leh-
man College last night in
front of a home audience.

Walker earned 11 of his
game high 21 in the first
nine minutes of the contest
as the Patriots took an early
17-9 lead. Stony Brook lead
at the half, 24-17.

In the second half, Leh-
man tied the score at 48
points. But, with 1:30 left
on the game clock, Mike
Crooms put the Pats on top
for good.

Paul Santoli, a reserve
guard, added four free
throws to the Patriots' ef-
fort in the final 13 seconds
to clinch the victory.

.' ' '-. " '-' i
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JULIE HYNES captured second place in the required and optional
dives versus Adelphi University.

AV--__breaststroke, - --------

Queens Duo Ai s loopsters
(Continued From Page 20)

Hill feels that ""both Panagis and Duggins are
both fine players, and they will get even better
as the season progresses. Panagis does not shoot
a lot, but her passing and rebounds contribute
tremendously to the game.,'

The Patriots downed York College, 66-53,
Monday night. Co-Captain Barbara Bischoff and
Hill were high scorers, Hill with 20 points, and
Bischoff with 13. Hill feels that the team's
achievement can be contributed to "the capable
Players and to the fact that we are all
enthusiastic and we never give up!"
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By LENN ROBBINS

Of the four teams that will be
here on the weekend of December
14 and 15, two of the teams made
the NCAA Division III champion-
ship tournament last year. One of
them has a player that is "expected
to be drafted as high as the second
round," said one NBA source. The
other team compiled the best rec-
ord of the four, 24-3. Yes, "This
one's for you!"

The Budweiser Invitational Clas-
sic has the talent and equality that
could make this the finest tourna-
ment ever hosted on this campus.
The tournament, arranged by Bob
Montana and Ken Meyer of Clare
Rose Incorporated, gets underway
Friday at 6 PM, when Stony
Brook's arch-rivall New York Tech
led by everyone's All-American,
Kelvin Hicks, takes on another Divi-
sion II -powerhouse in Quinnipiac
College of Connecticut.

ISUNY Battle
The second game slated for an 8

PM start will be a battle of the
State University Centers when the

mmommoft..

By LAURIE J. REINSCHREIBER

Queens is apparently a fine borough from
which to recruit players for women's basketball.
Freshmen Stephanie Duggins and Dina Panagis
are both from Queens and "they never stop
hustling on the court," says team co-captain
Cordella Hill.

Panagis, standing at 5'5", starts for the Stony
Brook Women's Basketball Team and ususally
plays the entire game. Last year she played for
Francis Lewis High School, and, before that, for
a Christian Youth Organization (CYO) team in
Queens for four years. Most of the time, one
finds Panagis playing guard, and occasionally
playing point guard.

"I don't score that much," says Panagis. "I'm
mostly a defensive player and I try to keep the
game moving. I do not like to shoot that much
unless I'm really open." Playing for Francis
Lewis, Panagis often scored over 20 points.

Duggins does not start, but often she plays
three-quarters of the game. She considers herself
to be a second-string substitute. Duggins feels
that her "game has been improving and the
coach notices it."

Duggins went to Long Island City High
School, where there is no basketball team, but
she played on a C.Y.O. team in Queens for six
years. On that team, she averaged about 20
points a game. Duggins, at 6'6", plays either
guard or forward.

(Continued on Page 19)
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Patriots go up against SUNY Alba-
ny. The last time these two teams
met was four years ago here at
Stony Brook; Albany came away
with an 82-70 victory.

The loser of Friday night's games
will meet in a consolation game at 6
PM, to be followed by the champ-
ionship game. An All-tournament

..4eam and MVP will be selected
-from the four teams and Cleveland
Indian shortstop Tom Veryzer will
present the awards.

If the fact that admission to all
four games is free won't interest
you in the tournament, then maybe
a few other facts will. If Stony
Brook meets New York Tech in the
finals, who do you pick as the
favorite? Last year the Patriots won
it 66-64 ,but a year ago at Tech, the
Bears won it 68-66.

When Paul Santoli comes off the
bench against Albany, he will be
playing against the same school he
played for, two years ago.

What it comes down to is that
the four teams that will battle for
the Budweiser Invitational Classic
may very well make it a classic.

Statesman/Frank Mancuso

CAPTAIN MEL WALKER will lead the Pats into the Budweiser Classic this weekend.

Statesman/Frank Mancuso
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Top Teams, Top Player:

Budweiser Tournament

Should be a Classic
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